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Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums : lowest rates. Wr A.

NTED by a Young Lady, with
good references, a Situation in a Family 

las a useful COMPANION or GOVERNESS to

WATSON THORNE & SMELLIE. young children.
Barristers, Solicitors, &c. Address, DRAWER L

Offices: Marshall’s Buildings. Peterhnrnnch49 KING STREET WEST, I 1 eteiborough
Horace Thorne, TORONTO., Canada.
Geo. H. Watson,

J.

Robert Scarth Smellie. G OLD LETTERS

^ÿTLLIAM G. STORM, R. C. A.,

Architect & Civil Engineerl
Has had large experience in DESIGNING and 
CONSTRUTING CHURCHES AND SCHOOL-1 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

Plans and Specifications of every kind carefully | 
and accurately prepared.

Office :—18 & 19 Union I.ean Ilnildlng*.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

XMAS DECORATIONS.
To be had at

ft.'. .tlEKBKTT’8,
163 King-street, West,

TORONTO.

y^ADSWOPTH & UNWIN,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,

Draughtsmen & Valuators.
58 ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.

Royal Windsor tiro* Grain Silk*.

THESE goods are same as supplied to 
Royal Family at Windsor.

Prices.

F. MUIR & CO:
MANUFACTURERS OF

Hats Caps and Furs,
51 King-street West,

Marshall's Building*,
Toronto.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,

40, Go*well Rood, London, fehgland.
Established 1849.

ril T> AKER’S stock consists of up- 
^ wards of 200,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical, Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c.,

-HAVE REMOVED TO—

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

V B. Wadsworth, 
Chas. Unwin,

R. M. Bonfkllow. I 
V. Sankky.

$1-50
$V75
$195
«225

worth $2-25. 
“ $2-50.
“ $3-00.
“ $3 50.

J1 NT ARRIVED

Catalo<jues, published periodically, ami | M. A. à. B. A. ROBES,

Q. C. A BAR ROBES,sent post free on application.

NEW BOOKS FOR

PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
to secure GOOD LOANS for sums of $100 

to $900, at 8 o/o to 10 o/o interest on Farm and | 
Village property, please communicate with 

G. 8. HAMiKN,
Solicitor and Notary Public,

Huntsville, Ont.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

7 Sc 9 King-street Bast, Toronto,
Office over Willing and Williamson's store.

All goods sold by the yard at wholesale price 
q,t

A. B. Flint and Macdonald,
35 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

[■ ACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 

per negotiated
.s agent for International Ocean Marine Insur

ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 1526. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

Sunday-School Prizes
OR LIBRARIES.

From the S. P. C. K., and other pub
lishers.

A large stock to select from.
ICS* Catalogues sent free to applicants.

BOW8ELL <V HUTCHISON,
76 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto

TRIN.COLL. A UNIV. ROBES,
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

Established 1842.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
ratea,

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office | 
will receive oar best attention.

BURE
TTOMŒ OPATHIC MEDICINES, |
JL1| TORONTO PHARMACY.

f 304 Venge St. I
Keeps pure DRUGS, Homoeopathic medicines 
in Tinctures, Pellets, Dilutions and triturations. 
A rfull assortment of Boericke and Tafels Ho
moeopathic medicines just received, in original | 
packages for Physicians and family use.

Medicines sent per express or mailed to all I 
parts. A full assortment of Homeopathic family | 
eases. Cases refitted. Vials refilled.

Send for Circular. ,
D. L. THOMPSON.

JJENRY yyALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

pEORGE TTARCOURT and OON, J1 TTÎIR/ ©, ZB1 TT IR/ S,
A* • - ^ I ILADIEBVand GENTS' FURS.

sTUDENTS,

Will please bear in mind
the very

LIBERAL DISCOUNT 
Given them off

ALL PURCHASES

R. J. HUNTER’S,
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING HOUSE.

Or. King & Church Street».
TORONTO.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
AND

— Robe Makers.—
Awarded Diploma and Silver Medals 

at Toronto Exhibition 1881.
All kinds of Clerical Academics made.to order 

| on the shortest notice. »
Special reductions to Students.

Address :—OS King Street East,
TORONTO.

ILADIE87and GENTS' FURS.

Our Stock is Large and First-class In every way

Far Jackets, Far Cent» and Belts.
W. à D. DINEEN,

* ^
Comer Kino and Toma Sts., TORONTO.

| Oae of the meet WeaderAtl Reeks ever 
presented ta the public,

' HO!
ORA MERRY* 

CHRIST MAS.
Order your delicacies at Btitea*» and get a

The North American Mutual] 
Life Insurance Co.

presentee t-e Pue«c. of Holly end Mistletoe. Sweet Oranges.

WARD LOCK’S HOME BOOK.U.^
a domestic cyclopedia. I^ OMna Ginger? ftLst i£w French Prunm

The contents include.— Ac., Ac. Game, Saltwater Fish (all kinds). O'
The way to Build, Buy, Rent and Furnish alters In keg, can, atad bulk, put up speciallyi

Guarantee Fund, ... 
Deposited with Don: Gov: •

gloo.ooo
$5o,ooo

Hon. Alex. MACKENZIE, M.P., President. 
Hon. Alex. MORRIS, mw, Vice-President.

THE TONTINE INVESTMENT
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

I insurance Company combines in one form the 
greatest number of advantages attainable in a 

I Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Rates, are subject to ae higher charge iu 
Premium Rates, in taking the “Tontine In*| 
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this are conditioned only 
upon continuance of the Policy far a certain spe
cified term or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by the insured himself. 

Two things most desired in Life Insurance are
w. EAST for CARRIAGE 1*° ^ï“7nVi T3TÏS5 SeSiS

I the “ Tontine

House.
Taste in the House.
Economical Housekeeping.
The Management of children.
Home Needlework.
Home Dressmaking and Millinery.
Fancy and Art Needlework.
Talks on the Toilet.
Modem Etiquette.
Employment of Leisure Hours.
Coloured Plates and 600 Wood Engravings. 

Price $2 60 mailed free, 
ULOUGHEK

BOOKSELLERS.
85 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

| holidays.
,i’TO,Vy«*.S«-

ma&

IZOWSKI AND BUCHAN,
f »#, King Street East, Tarawa,

| BANKERS à STOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling Broker 

Currency, etc, bough tend sold- 
end Debentures bought and sold - 

3. 8. Gaowen, J*- B

■l

fTIRY H.
JL UMBRELLAS, noted tor cheapness 
durability.

Umbrellas, Fancy Canes, Trunk,
and Valias, Gladstone Bag Department, all of 
which will he offered at wholesale prices. 

tar Umbrellas recovered and repaired with
^Notetfae addreee, SM Vaage St., Opposite 

q swig St., Tereale
N3 No other place of business.

Ann A WEEK. $18 a day at home, easily made 
•40 I a Costly Outfit free.*Addreea TRUE * CO. 
Augaat, Maine.

PICTURE FRAMES,]
MIRRORS.

ENGRAVINGS, *e
the “Tontine investment Policy” of the North I __ — -, A TMI/nOD I
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy, which THOS. BROAÜWUOD, 
also issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro- ~ 1
ved forme of Life Policies. »

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

j Domestic Sewing Machines.
A. W. BRAIN. '

SOLE AGENT.

» Adelaide Street Fast, Taren
I Each Machine

cniADm MARK.

1171/3 Yenge It* Toronto. U4tV>

If you would have a clear complexion, a free
dom from Blotches, Pimples, Boils, and all foul I 
humors, purify and regulate the Blood. Liver, | 
Kidneys and Bowels with Burdock Blood Bit 
Trial bottles 10 cents.

.BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
T»

VÂMDÜZËN r

CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD.
I American Breakîast^yereajs.

1 grain. .afihspwMss



G-OLDEHSr XjXOHST

WINTER SALE
■ new gain g on ,

BARGIANS in every DEPARTMENT

I January 12, 1882.DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

Thirty ye»rs experience as PRACTICAL 
not onlv what are 

but also to thor
oughly test the quality of all Seeds and Plants. uur ureennouses ami r raine» m seieejr v-.vj, ».<= the largest in 
America, covering upwards o[ lour acres, solid in glass, employing an average si aerenty men throughout the year.

We have advantages as Seedsmen ot which we wish to tell the public.
1R]MARKET GA

the best kinds for Fruit

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

our Illustrated Catal
erythinif for 

tlie Garden, ” 
on application

tig We send

jyjARBLE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSONTHE
Manufacter of

MONUMENTS, MANTELS, TABLE TOPS, 
PLUMBER’S SLABS, &c.

Also dealer in
Slate Bathtubs, Washing-tubs, Sinks; 

Black-boards, Tiles, Pastry-slabs, Window 
sills, de., de.

30 Adelaide St. West

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY

Notice to Contractors

ENDER FOR WORK IN 
COLUMBIA.

BRITISH
£

SPECIALLY.
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets, 

Dress-Goods, Silks, 
Ready-Made Clothing.

R. WALKER & SONS,
33 to 37 King-st., 16 Colborne-st., Tornoto. 

Dundas-street, London.

nor man 5
acme electric appliances
ACurr ahd p/seesE*

:F TH£ NERVre t J>-

A NORMAN, 4 pUEEN STEASTTOFtONTO.
00
?

NORMAN’S Celebrated^ELECTRO-CURATIVE 
APPLIAITOES.

Relieve and onze Spinal Complaint», General and Nervous Debility, Rheums 
tism, Gout, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lung, Throat and Chest Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consump 

tion, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
Aakfor Norman's Electric Belts, and you will be safe against imposition, for 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
,... TEtiTLMIOITXAJLS.

Mr. Norman, Toronto, January 25th 1878,
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths, 

*0., were found most efficacious in my family, after the prescriptions of some of 
ear local medical advisers had been persistently tried in vain. Alex. S. Macrae. 
iu Norman, Esm, Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt Enclosed find price. Head band got 
lor my wife has almost cured her of neuraliga. Yours truly, 0. L. Tilly

... Dalkeith, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I cot from you, and wish you would 

send circulars to the following addresses. Yours truly, n. M.
....__. . , Belgrave, Ontario.

. b®** 1 8°* *wm you last September did me lots of good. I was
Mt ableitowork.then, hot I am now. Please send me another and a pairBof knee 
cape and two pair of insoles. Enclosed amount »2L Please send theinby mad.

Yours truly, Jas. Peabem.
Nmnberso1 suchtestimonialscan be seen at my office, proving that they are

BATHS
* hfuï 2LWï!>liî?nenti1ïth"maîbIe Md otfaer which

fe^•Ble0t?0, m3phar Md vapor baths, and hot and 
eeatiemen, whether invalids or not, will 

■nd those bathe toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com
forting. Come and try tham.
▲. NORMAN,14 Queen Street East, Toronto.

toe Boptaro, beet in America, apd Electric Batteries always on 
hand at reasonable pnoes.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to NOON on WEDNESDAY, 
the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in a lump sum, 
for the construction of that portion xif the road 
between Port Moody and the West-end of Con
tract CO, near Emory's Bar, a distance of about 
85 miles.

Specifications, conditions of contract and forms 
of tender may be obtained on application at the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Office, in New West
minster, and at the Chief Engineer’s Office at 
Ottawa, after the 1st of January next, at which 
time plans and profiles will be open for inspec
tion at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractor^ an opportunity of visiting and 
examining the ground during the fine season 
and before the winter sets in.

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all the information in his power.

No tender will be entertained unless, on one of 
the printed forms, addressed to F. Braun, Esq., 
Sec. Dept, of Railways and Canals, and marked 
“Tender for C. P. R.”

BRAUN,
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals 
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 1881.

H.J.MATTHEWS&Bro.
93 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

©ilftm & Bpalm,
Pier and Vlnutlc Mirror».

Picture Frames, 
Engraving», Painting», A(.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

LESSON

BASED UPON THE

W
Immense Success

OP THE

ILLIAMS SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES

At the late Exhibitions.

First Prize Medar ... 
Two First Prizes and 

Diploma ...
First Prize ...........
Two First Prizes

............. at Toronto

at Montreal.
........... at Kingston.

.......... at Halifax,
Dominion Exhibition.

TORONTO OFFICE :-08 Klng-st., West,
GEO. DAWSON,

Manager.

rpo

M. NOLAN,
623 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Lumley Street, Toronto.

supplied in First-Class gyle, et h 
lowest Bates The best Hetusee in Toronto. Tel- 
pehone communication with ell p rts of the city

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS REMOVED TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

0*ce i Al US King Hi. West.

G. P. SHARPE

ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWER

render them as available as a Pian "
They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow- 

tog. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and ere now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ- 

neven pitch of tone, while for durability
------lty of operation and economy, they cannot

be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
enunenti Organists and Organ Build 

ero_ Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WllT BERRY Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

Church o£ England Sunday 
School Institute Lesson 

Notes.
1PREPARED BY THE

Sunday School Committee, and sanctioned 
by the Synod oj the Diocese of Toronto.

^ILL BE PUBLISHED FOR EACH 1

SUNDAY IN THE YEAR, commencing with , 
Advent ; and will be mailed to subscribers (poe 
paid) four weeks together, to advance.

Orders to be sent to

Rotastll & Ijnttbison,
King-street East, TORONTO,

Accompanied by remittance at the rate of 

67*00 per lOO copies for a yew.

$66 ?Zn toWn- Terms and
Portland! Maine.6 ^ H’ HALLETT * Oo.

13* The Scripture and CoUect Lee- | 
sons this year will be taken respectively | 
from Stock's Life of Our Lord, and 
Kyle’s Notes on the Collects. These twoX 
books may be had at Rowskll and» 
Hutchison’s, price 58 cents each.

■



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Thr DOMINION CHURCHMAN In Two DoUnrs, 
Vonr. 11 pnld strictly, that in promptly in ndvancr, thr 
price will be one dollar ; and In no Instance will thin rule 
be departed from. Subscriber* can easily see when 
(heir subscriptions fall due by looking at the address 
label on their paper.

Frank Woollen, Editor, Proprietor, «V Publisher,
Address : P. O. Ilox 440.

Ofllce, No. 11 York Chambers, Toronto St., Toronto

Alex. S. Macrae, m.s.a., (of London, England)
BUSINESS MANAGER.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Ja»y. 15 SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY —
Morning ..Isaiah 55. St. Matthew 9, to v 18.
Evening. Isaiah 57, or «I. Acts 9, to v 23.

22.. THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY -
Morning...Isaiah 62. St. Matthew 13, to v 24.
Evening...Isaiah 65 or 66. Acts 13, v 26.

25.. .Conversion of St. Paul
Morning...Isaiah 49, to v 13. Galatians 1, v 11.
Evening.. .Jeremiah 1, to v 11. Acts 26, to v 21.

29. FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
Morning...Job 27. St. Matthew 16, to v24.
Evening ..Job 38 or 29. Acts 17, vl6.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1882.

The Bishop of Bedford has made an appeal for 
volunteers, to aid Church work of various sorts—
Sunday-school, night-school, men’s clubs, whole
some entertainments, Ac.—in East London. He 
says there must be many young barristers, solici
tors, and other professional men, who would he 
glad to gives up one or two nights in the week, or 
lart of their Sunday, to work which is always full 
of interest, and which is as helpful to the donor 
as to the recipient. Out of seven millions of Jews throughout the

world, there are about 80,000 of them in England. 
The Old Testament company of revisers finished I ^ *s rl°^a^etI °f the late Earl of Boaconsfield that

The parish church of Ratby, Leicestershire, was 
recently reopened by the Bishop of Peterborough, 
after partial restoration, at a cost of £3,000. The 
Bishop, in a speech he made at a luncheon on the 
occasion, expressed a strong opinion that, although 
the Church of England might shrink here and 
there, her growth on the whole was a rapid one.

when he was asked whether he was a Jew or a 
Christian, he replied : “ Sir, 1 am a developed 
Jew.” And so Christianity has been spoken of as 
“ developed Judaism.” Dean Milman expressed 
the character and history of the Jews in three 
words :—“ Literature, persecution, industry.”

THE chancel at Pattiswick, near Braintree, has 
just been restored, at an expense of £650. 

The nave is to be restored next year.

Nineteen diocesan conferences out of twenty-four 
have, by large majorities, decided to send repre
sentatives to a large Central Council. Only one 
(Bath and Wells) has suggested another plan.

A society has been established in Exeter under 
the patronage of the Bishop, to promote gooi 
manners. The members promise to avoid all bad 
words, evil speaking, to bear no grudges, to obey 
all lawful authority, to study to do good to al 
men, and to show kindness to animals.

After a lapse of seven years, a most successfu 
mission has been held in connection with the parish 
church of St. Mary, Newington. About 180 
church workers have devoted themselves to it under 
the direction of the rector. {The Bishop of Roches
ter brought the eight days’ mission to an end by a 
most impressive sermon.

The choir stalls presented by Sir Watkin Wynn, 
in memory of his nephew, Mr. Wynn, of the Scots 
Greys, who was drowned under very melancholy 
circumstances at Windsor last year, have been 
fixed in their places in Trinity chubch. Mr. Ken
dall, of Warwick, whose work in the House of 
Lords is well known, designed and executed the 
choir stalls.

St. John’s church, Egremont, has been rear
ranged. It is a proprietry chapel, and when built, 
architectural taste was of a very inferior type. 
The “ three-decker arrangement has been removed, 
and stalls provided for the clergy and choir. A 
district has been assigned by the rector of Wal 
lasey, the Rev. W. E. B. Gunn being the first 
vicar. The church is “free” apd “open,” although 
the endowment is only £19 a year.

their seventy-second session on the 25th of Novem
ber, at the Jerusalem Chamber. There were 
present :—the Deans of Canterbury and Peter
borough, Mr. Bensly, Dr. Chance, Mr. Driver,
Dr. Ginsburg, Dr. Gotch, Archdeacon Harrison.
Dr. Kay, Professor Leatlies, Professor Lurnby,
Professor Wright, and Mr. Aldis Wright (Secre- __^_
tary). The second revision of the prophetical T,, , , , ,, , , , In April last Dr. Rigg, the Principal of thebooks was continued as far as to the end of Jere-L.. , _ . . _ „ ; , .. k Wesleyan Training College at Westminster, pro-

_ tested in the Guardian that he “ had striven for
many years to cultivate a generous and charitable

In the course of the visit of the two Old Catholic feeling toward the Church of England and its
Bishops to England, they were welcomed at Cam- members." It is however regarded as a somewhat
bridge, Ely, Addington Park, Riseholme, and singular method of exhibiting this “ generous and
Farnham Castle. The visit was brought to a ter- charitable feeling” that Dr. Rigg should have ob-
mination in a happy manner by a meeting of the iected to the clergy of the Church being permitted
Anglo-Continental Society, in London, at which I under the new code to teach children in night
Bishops Reinkens and Herrog were cordially recei- schools ! Mr. Mundella has pointed out that there
ved by the Bishops of London and Edinburgh , is no one else qualified to do so in country villages.
and addresses were made by the Rt. Hon. A. J. B. He says :—“ What we propose to do here is to
Beresford-Hope, m.p., Sir Walter Farquhar, Bart., extend the usefulness of the night schools ; so
Archdeacen Emery, and others, to which the two that children of eleven years of age, who have
Bishops replied in their usual expression of friend- heft school to follow the plough, may be brought
liness towards English people, and of respect and to the school and continue their education, and
admiration of the Church in England. be taught something of specific subjects—botany,

* --------- geography, &c. You know that generally the only
On the 24th of November, the Rev. Henrv Mon- man “ tbe tila8e that Mn teacb 8ach snbj«‘*.“ 

tague-Villiers, who ha= succeeded the Honorable the «krgyman, and the only man at leisure will
and Rev. Robert Liddell, and the Rev. W. J. E. be tbe clergyman.
Bennett, in the vicarage of St. Paul’s, Knights- „ ----------
bridge, was inducted by the Archdeacon of Middle- In an editorial on the Bishop of Rochester’s re
sex, m the presence of a large congregation.!^ Cliargefthe Guardian remarks “ It is really 
Among the clergy present were Canons Gregory,!^ to hope to‘make a durable impression on the 
and Carter, the Rev. G. H. Wilkinson, and the 8Weltering ma88e8 0f godlessness, poverty,
Rev. Baden Powell. Dr. Hessey, in his sermon I d 8qualor> wbich have accumulated in our 
on- Isaiah vi. 8, spoke in high terms of the new den8ely peopled districts by any ether processes 
pastor’s labours in his former parish of Adisham, than thoge of combined and associated work. In- 
Kent, and also of his zeal as a mission priest, dividual efforts will no more tell than would iso- 
wherehy he had been the means of awakening lated 8kirmi8hers upon the ranks of a serried host, 
-hose who had relapsed into indifference or unbe-1 Organization has its dangers, no doubt; but without 
Heflin many slumbering parishes. L the people are lost to us. And how great are

---------  the arrears in the diocese of Rochester, when we
The Ecclesiastical Courts Commissioners held but 291 parochial charges, worked by 672 

their eighteenth and nineteenth meetings on the °Ierfi»y» for a population rapidly pushing towards 
24th and 26th of November, at 9, Bridge street, 2,000,000. ... The statistics of church attend- 
Westminster. There were present: The Arch-U006 8trike ua as contrasting favourably with most 
bishop of Canterbury, the Archbishop of York, of those which have been lately given from some of 
the Earls of Deyon and Chichester, the Bishops of our g*66* centres of population. . . . It is note- 
Winchester, Oxford, and Truro, Lords Blachford, worthy that Dr. Thorold should have confirmed 
and Coleridge, Sir B. PhiUimore, Sir W. James, more than a thousand persons under fourteen years 
the Deans of Durham and Peterborough, Canons P* a86, ^xes h*8 ^m^t at twelve, and his 
Westcott and Stubbs, Dr. Deane, q.c., the Rev. reasons for doing this seem to be sound. ... We 
Chancellor Espin, the Rev. A. C. Ainslie, Mr. A. note with satisfaction that out of 104 deacons ad- 
Charles, q.o., Mr. F. H. Jeune, Mr. S. Whitbread, Knitted by the Bishop no less than ninety were 
and Mr. A. B. Kempe (Secy.). On the former day, graduates. It looks well to find the more highly 
Dr. Littledale was under examination for an hour educated candidates for orders nowise reluctant lu 
and a half. [face the work of heavy metropolitan parishes.”
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A meeting iii a id .of the “ Psrochial Missions to 
the Jews" was held in the Von vocation room. 
King's College. Cambridge, November ‘28. The 
Archdeacon of Ely presided ; <«nd there were 
present the Dean of Lichfield, the Rev. 1\. Sutton, 
Prebendary of Chichester, the Yen. Archdeacon 
Chapman, the Rev. J. 11. I-ord. the Rev. J. Gront- 
lieed, the Rev. XV. H. Gihllemand, the Rev. H. M. 
Lower, and others Prebendary Sutton read a 
paper on the method of parochial missions, and the 
claims of the Jews upon the Church. The pro
moters of the missions have not arrived at the 
foundation of a new society, preferring to describe 
the effort to the commencement of a fund to 
strengthen the existing machinery of the Church, 
by enabling the incumbents of parishes to work 
among the Jewish population without the aid of 
an external society. The work undertaken includes 
the special training of men for Jewish work, and 
the granting of stipends to licensed curates specially 
qualified for it. Mr. Margoliouth, now a student 
at Cuddesdon, is shortly to be ordained to the work 
in Leeds. Two more—converts from Judaism 
have offered themselves, and also a clergyman in 
priest's orders, who has had some years’ experience 
as a missionary in India.

THE SECOND SUNDAY A ET EE THE 
EPIPHANY.

I''HE human character of ovr Blessed Lord can 
. only be fully justified and sincerely revered, 
when we recognize in Him nothing less than 

Divine Person who existed before His appearance 
in the world as the Babe of Bethlehem, and who 
altogether transcends the ordinary conditions o 
human existence. This Divine Person St. John 
names “ The Word,” that is, the everlasting 
“ Reason ” or “ Thought ” of God, having a ten
dency, like thought or reason in men, to express 
itself in some outward form, as human speech ; so 
that as human thought takes shape in language, 
and strikes the sense of hearing, even thus the 
everlasting and Personal Thought of God, entering 
into conditions of sense and time, clothes itself in 
a human form, and appeals not merely to the 
sense of hearing, but also to the other senses o 
sight and touch. This Word is the absolute Light 
from which every thing that can be called Truth 
at all, certainly radiates ; and the glory St. John 
speaks of in the Gospel and elsewhere is itself a 
radiation from this Light. “ The Word was made 
flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld His 
glory." During His tabernacling upon earth in a 
human form this glory was generally hidden ; the 
earth-bound eyes of men could not see it : but on 
certain occasions it was manifested within the 
limited circle of His disciples. The absolute Life, 
Who is also the Light, was manifested, and the dis
ciples saw it, and declared to the men of that age 
the eternal life which was with the Father, and 
was manifested to them. The miracle of Cana 
was pre-minently un occasion when this Glôfy, 
radiating from Christ’s Divine and eternal Person, 
shrouded under a veil of flesh, poured forth its rays 
through the words and acts of Jesus of Nazareth 
This glory, then, is the beauty and effulgence of 
Christ’s Divine attributes translated into forms 
which bring them within the reach of human 
sense; and when St. John says that our Lord 
manifested this, he implies that although it had 
been almost entirely bidden for a long series of 
years, yet that, like the sun behmd the clouds, it 
had all along been giving forth light, the source of
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which the men wild enjoyed it did not recognize 
The miracle of (’aim wn- the rolling -iwav ,.f .. 
dense cloud from before tin face of the sun.

Rut Chrismiracle was something mon- tlnm a 
wonderful fact indicating the presence of a sit]w i 
human power. It was also a parable and a 
prophecy. It was a true unveiling of the laws 
whereby the King of the new spiritual empire 
would govern Ilis subjects. In Christ s kingdom, 
as at Cana, nature is ever being silently cluing .1 
into something higher and better. What is Holy 
Scripture but the water of. what might have been a 
human literature changed by the Spirit of t lirist 
into the inspired Word of God ? What are the 
Sacraments hut the water of what else would he 
the mere symbols of a distant and jM>ssible purifi
cation and nourishment changed into something 
higher, something real, by the Presence and1 word 
of Christ ? Here, a little water in a font ; there, a 
little bread and wine, lie before us, the simplest 
symbols of cleansing ami of food. And if Climet 
w<*re only a memory of the past, instead of being, 

e is, a present and a living Lord, they would 
nothing more than symbols to the cud ; but 

is word and blessing make them what otherwise 
they could not be—here channels of llis grace 
there vessels of His presence—imperceptibly to 
sense, certainly to faith. And so with natural 
character. The water of nature is continually be
ing changed into the wine of grace. That which 
was nitre good nature becomes a Divine charity 
towards God and man : that which was only well- 
exercised reason or lar-siglited judgment becomes 
heightened into a lively faith in the unsce-u, which 
hour by hour, and day by day, deals with the un
seen as a great reality.
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Pay your Subscriptions.
Ix this number of the Dominion Churchman, 

envelopes are enclosed for subscribers (who have 
not yet paid) to remit their arrears, and also in 
advance.

We trust this will be a sufficient hint for all 
to kindly forward their subscriptions immediately. 
Th ss who have already done so, will be doing 
a kind favour by forwarding one dollar for a new 
subscriber.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS' AIDS.

the appointment of the Synod, and with 
the full approval of the Bishop of Toronto, 

a committee has for some time been publishing the 
leaflets of the Church of England Sunday-school 
Institute. And in order to aid the teachers of our 
schools still further, wc have secured the services 
of three of our ablest ecclesiastical writers, who 
each contribute a short article every week. One 
on the Collect, one on the Catechism, and one on 
the subject for the week. We ask all who have 
not already done so to read the articles which 
have appeared under this head in this and in our 
two previous numbers. And we feel persuaded 
that they will see that no small pains are being 
taken to instruct and assist parents and Sunday- 
school teachers in their most responsible work.

We have further to ask all bur subscribers to 
assist our contributors in their important work by 
inviting the attention of parents and teachers to 
these articles. And by doing what they can to snp-

plv them regularly with «’'T»’" 1 
(’m itnixan. I hvrv in n- work
hi,in* important limit that *'f tin- 
ami «-wry h.uiont. s*-lf denying vff *rt V- make fl* j 
work more i-tlevtive ought n.-t only t<> awaken 
gratitude <*f --nr p« ->pl«-. hut to enlist tln ir ear 
co-op* -ration

l '"vmm r 
• «'he* 2 

Sunday m-Ih^ |

in*

'll
nn / « 77 rAxny roKR.sr

( 1X1.Ml.Y amt 
r m-arh ten months 

Forest, m . a 
fnuu the ace tit

|*qnt-efuU> on t'limlm»» »»o, »(^ 
of suffering the Hit ('aaqi 

ns-tor of Williamsburg. |i**uwd
ot his laUtura into the rv*t that t>

maincth for the people of God. A subtler of Chifci 
who had fought a g.'od fight a servant of Christ *»b 
hint kept tire faith -be wan called It* the reward th» 
is lai«l up for the faithful soldier ami eervaut. Thoqgi ] 
the disease to which lie succumbed had lor nome tig» : 
given warning that he could not long ho sustained, j| 
was a severe shock to his congregation to learn at |fc| 
early celebration on Christmas «lay that He who fc»| 
for ho many years broken unto them the Bread ti 
Life had rvsigutsl his life to Go«l who gate it -eel 
this feeling was slums! by all in the commonly 
Canon Forent was a Churchman of Uie old Trac tarie 
school, and as such may hare been credited, by the» 
who knew lnm least with a spirit of narrow cxd» 
stveuesR, which very unjustly is supposed to cham» 
terme that type of churchroanship. He was indeed 
staunch and uncompromising to a degree, bat tboe£ 
he spoke the truth boldly and acted up to hw con
victions without fear of the consequences, he emr 
spoke the truth in love, and what he lost in nfc 
popularity he gained in the universal respect wl 
is always in the end accorded to a consistent 
rence to well defined and clearly enunciated 
pies, even by those who may object mont strongly |» 
the principles themselves. A* was said hr one wl»* 
conscientiously differed fiom him : “ You always 
knew were to find Mr. Forest." It may seem out el 
place to write of bis attainment* ami sterling worth, 
to readers who knew him so well ; but we cannot re
frain from adding onr tribute of respect to his memory.’ j
Next to his childlike faith, the trait of hi* dr------
that would at once strike even a casual aequo 
was his manly earnestness and untiring seal for 
extension of his Master’s Kingdom. For many 
he was one of the most prominent members 
mission hoard of the diooeee, ami since the death!
Dr. Boswell, formerly rector of this pariah, be 
been chairman of the board ; and the mem tiers ot I 
congregation all know' how faithfaUy he haa im| 
soil upon them, both by precept and ovample. 
duties which they owe to the muwiouarv raneo 
the author of the scheme for systematising the 
sion work of the diocese, through the estai “ * 
of Rural-deaneries, he has left his stamp ii 
upon the diocesan organisation. And if hie 
amongst ns was a “ living epistle, known and roe4 el 
all men," he ha* by his death emphasised the 
which he taught so clearly from his pulpit. It 
his own direction that his funeral should he of I 
most quiet and unostentatious character possible, 
accordance with this wish he was borne to the gr 
by his brother priests in a decent coffin covered 1 
black cloth, with no ornament on it save the 
of the Cross, under which he had fought eo Ic 
so manfully. And as a matter of course the . 
grief of scarf and hat-band, tinsel solemnity and ! 
real plume, was happily absent at the funeral ee 
on Wednesday. He also gave instrootioos fl»| 
modern innovation of the funeral sermon—to ol—s 
the occasion for fulsome and unchristian flattery tf 
the dead should give place (we quote hie own wori ‘ 

toa solemn celebration of the Holy Communion, for I 
those who bolievç in the comfortable doctrine of f 
1 Communion of Saints,’ after which the dead liv. 
and the living dead should proceed to the i*|in*« 
sepulture to reattest their faith.” 1

Canon Forest was born in London, England, b 
m ; he graduated at Bishop s College. I^nnoxv' 

and was ordained deacon in 1846 by the Right 1 
Dr. Mountain, Bishop of Quebec, and in the foliov 
year advanced to the priesthood. His first duty 
to minister to the needs, both temporal and spirit, 
of the feyer-stneken immigrants at the Quarant 
station of Grosse Isle, where he was sent as char" 
and this was no sinecure. Owing to the weakne— 
the staff °f nurses and surgeons, the condition of°J sufferers was something terrible. —, 
trying to do for the love of Christ, the work that thê 
paidofficialsoould not do, he himself contracted tfaE 
fearful ship fever, bnt by the blessing of God —* - 
spared to exercise his office in the following parit— , 
successively Bury, Grenville, Oagoode, Russell asd
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(’tiinlmrlau I, Mon ickxillo uu#l Bun itto* It i]>nK IU|I| 
lax* !y Morrikbmgh. At tim tim.- of liis it), |„. w ■ - 
Hurtl ilvim of Stormont, <:om|irihiny tim imited 
tie** of Stormont, Omnlaa uml (ilunyuny, ami |*rn 
cot t it in l ItUAKcll. II.i wns c-inon of St, (lootin’* en- 
thoJrul, Kingston, uml lia i for many yoars linen dele
gate U> tho **vn#xl of tim occloHiimticul proviuco of 
Canada. Allthoiigli lus lit jrary ulnlitius worn of no 
moan order, Inn rotiring dinpuition prevent#*.! him 
appearing before the world hh an author. Ho, how 
ever, published a treatise „„ Lay Baptism/ and a 
work of his on Baptismal Regeneration is now being 
prepared for publication, which has hoon proiimincod 
unanswerable by able critics, both hero and in the 
United States. I’he pall hearers were tho Rev. Messrs. 
Lewie. Clempson, K. 1\ Crawfonl, A. C. Nesbitt, O. 
W. White and H. Austin, by whom the body was 
carriotl to the church, the clergy singing the familiar 
hymn “ Nearer to Thee" us a processional. The 
Rev. F. Prune and Rev. <1. S. Poole, receiving the 
laxly at the church gate.

T le funeral service was said by Rev. J. R. Scrson, the 
lesson t>eiug read by Rev. W. ,1. Muckloston. The 
"vlehraut was the Itev. Arthur Jarvis, who for the 
last six moths has done duty as !n, um 1mm» in the 
parish -the Rev. W. J. Km! . 1 R.-v. W. Wright
two of (..anon lores! , huit-, m t!m g i-pel acting its 
evi.stoler and gosjieHer respectively. After the ser
vice th<- body was taken to its final resting place in 
the family burying ground at Burritt’s Rapids, a num 
her of p irishloners of the deceased, and several ol 
the diocesan clergy proceeding thither to do the last 
offices nf respect for n Is loved pastor and a faithful 
brother.

ïhorrsan Intelligent!.-.

MOSTRKAL.
i.ho Our Own ("urrtsipondent.

Montreal. —Clinstmaa celebrations were as usual. 
Nothing new in the way of dcooratiou has received 
notice in the press, and except one goes around to 
visit each church it is not easy to give details. In 
the country, the iluy falling on Sunday, larger con
gregation-, wore found. There was little, we tnight 
say no inducement to spend the day driving. 
Wo have had, as to weather and roads a most ex
ceptional Christman. Carols that mentioned snow 
clad fields, seemed out of place, for not a vestige of 
snow was to lie seen. In the city the dav was 
delightful, lKith for walking and driving, ftoads 
clear, îhiooth. and dry : tho air clear and balmy, and 
the sun shining. The River St. Lawrence as free as 
in November from ice, the ferries plying as usual. 
Judging from the items that appear in our city papers 
concerning country places, our Church people are 
improving on -the Christmas festival every time it 
cornea round, by increased benevolences to their 
Church, clergy, and Sunday-schools. Christmas 
trees for the latter were seemingly everywhere, and 
they more or less bore gift# for the pastor.

The Rev. Mr. Lumin, of Glen Sutton, received a 
puree of I‘23 ; the Rev. W. R. Brown, a fine wolf- 
akin robe for sleigh : and the Rev. John Her, of 
Durdam, a set of harness richly mounted.

St. Afartin'».—The choir and congregation presen
ted, through the rector, the Rev. J. P. Dumoulin, a 
substantial purse of money on Saturday, Dec. ‘24th, 
to their organist, Mr. R. R. Stevenson. Mr. Dumou
lin expressed the esteem in which- Mr. Stevenson was 
held by all the members of the choir and of the con
gregation.

Sf. Strphr ih church, of, this city, received great 
attention as regards its decorations ; and the mnsic 
was of the usual good character. The ether churches 
were all elaborately arrayed in festal dress. Some of 
them would require specially detailed reports. The 
cathedral has always been an exception, decorations 
from the first occupancy of the building having been 
deprecated, as they might tend tc injure, the deli- 
cately carved work that is found on every pillar.

The Rev. R. D. Irwin is acting as curate for the 
Rev. C. Bancroft, rector of Knowlton.

Christmas vigil was observed in many of our 
country churches, and the feasts of SS. Stephen and 
John, and the Holy Innocents, received more notice 
this year, than in the past, services being held in 
the morning or evening of each of those days in an 
increased number of parishes.

Swkktsburqh and Cowansville.—The paishioners 
of these places presented the rector with a well filled 
purse of money, showing thereby their esteem and 
appreciation. *

I Im (<■ i-t «if tho- ('ircuineimon with it* important, 
uml ;tii>iln"ioH, by reason of its fulling on Sun 

Itx, tho attention o| a largor number drawn to 
it than it generally hu«. The religious feu t being 
overshadowed by the secular feast of New Year, the 
house of feasting was attende#! to rather than the 
house of (Jod.

Iht. Y\ Jitchnight service established under Bishop 
Oxonden hi tho cathedral, was observed on the Satur
day night. Canon Baldwin preached tho sermon at 
tim closing of the old year, and Bishop Bond gave an 
uddniHH at tho opening of the New Year. We wonder 
that it doea not occur to the promoters of this ser
vice that it would l>e a mo,t appropriate thing to have 
a celebration of the Holy Communion in • the first 
hour of the New Year. In its lowest view, that of a 
pledge of love that Christians have one to another, 
nothing could lie more imitable ; only in the case of 
.so doing tho feast of the Circumcision would Ik; 
brought into notice, whereas now it is the New Year 
only that receives attention.

L.x Chutk.—The Sunday-school of the beautiful 
little church of St. Simeon held its first Christmas 
tree in Victoria Hall, on the evening of Due. ‘27th, 
St. John the Evangelist’s day. After the opening 
liymu and collects, the young jieople dispersed 
through the hall, and spent a merry hour in tho in
dulgence of some of the old fashioned games which 
abound in innocent mirth and harmless enjoyment. 
Refreshments were then handed round, and brief ad
dresses were delivered by tho Rev. H. J. Evans, and 
other gentlemen. Then followed the great event of 
the evening, the unveiling of the tree with its many 
beautiful fruits and brilliant waxen light-, nul the 
distribution of prizes to the expectant little ones. 
Each scholar war. gladdened by the presentation of 
numerous, pretty, and useful gifts; and as the 
names were called and the owners stepped forward 
in response, the bright faces, eager looks, and out
stretched hands, made a tableau not soon to be for
gotten. Among the many surprises none was more 
complete than the gift of a magnificent fur cap and a 
costly surplice “ from the congregation of St. Sim
eon's to their beloved rector. Rev. H. -T. Evans," and 
an elegant toilet set to Mrs. Evans, from her Sunday- 
school class. The happy gathering was brought to a 
close by the pronouncing of the benediction by the 
Rev. H. J. Evans.

Fbkuohsbubq.—Christmas-tide has bee* one of 
Christian joyfulness in this historic parish. Old Tri
nity two years since, with all its associât: ns. as the 
first in the eastern townships, gathered h r the last 
time its accustomed multitude in the ostive garb, 
with which through long years it greeted a world’s 
romembraeo of a Saviour’s Nativity. It is numbered 
with the past, hut the seeds were in it of a resurrec
tion to renewed life and an uninterrupted mission of 
love to sonls and testimony for Christ. Its founder, 
of revered and pions memory, is to live over again in 
generations to come in the reiteration of the Old. old 
Story, with the Sacraments, means of grace and ordi
nances derived therefrom. Unable last year to as
semble within the walls of the Bishop Stewart Memo
rial Church, still almost under its shadow carol and 
anthem resounded the angelic message.

This year fresh joys came to those who through 
prayerful expectancy and sacrifice had again “ found 
out a place for the temple of the Lord, a habitation 
for the mighty God of Jacob ’* within its solid foun
dations and enduring walls, were repeated the for
mer Advent calls, and nnder the activity of zealons 
sonls—wreaths, symbols, and inspired announce
ments, prior to Christmas-eve, in figurative and liv
ing green. “ beautified the place of the sanctuary." 
Living voices too, both young and old had anticipated 
the reflection thus made of the glad tidings which 
should be to all people. Through these and large 
and well-ordered congregations both on Christmas- 
eve and Christmas-day, expression was given to the 
earnest devotions of such as realise the fact, and 
remembrance of “ the consolation of Israel." Glad
some hearts and happy voices joined in carol, can
ticle, and chorns, that Christ our King was born- 
On the festival of the Holy Innocents, the Sunday- 
school festival took place. The spacious Memorial 
Hall was filled, and in its commodiousness secured a 
flattering verdict of the wisdom of the promoters. 
At about half-past six the service began with the 
band and inquiry, “ Little children can yon tell," Ac., 
answered by the entire Sunday-school and Bible »I«m 
arranged before the chancel. At the concluding verse 
they advanced in double column within the eba.«o*l( 
and occupied seats therein. Then followed the ante- 
Commumon service and public catechising, which 
provjd their familiarity with the elements of Chris
tian faith, to be learned and understood for the soul’s 
health, and as preparatory to the public profession 
of the Savaiour’s name in Confirmation. The replies 
of the scholars were given with distinctness and cor
rectness, and afforded happy augury to the possible 
future to each, founded upon such a beginning, if

lit-i li'.'d. I lie in-piling ,- nn], “ Hark to the Merry 
BHis, was tin n pit ly n ndt ini in rinet, solo, 
in,I churn-. f#>n#>w#!#l I,y the Collect. Epistle, ami 
tiospol tor tli#- 11 ay. After a brief address, and during 
the singing of the carol, "‘Christmas Treasures," two 
young ia#lios of fhe Bible cla-- pie <-nt#:d the <>flferings 
of the Sunday-school at the altar, amounting to 
"ih (r.l collected it; a little fiver two months towards a 
- tamed glass chancel window. With the lively 
strains oi Hopkins s < hris’nias carol, in flouble file 
the entire ehooi maiched through the centre aisle to 
the west end of the hall, where now illuminated, 
ami before hut slightly concealed, stood in all its glo
ries of attraction to youthful eye-, the Stewart Memo
rial Sunday-school Christmas "true of 1881. To this 
i general contribution has becu made from near and 
far, including Mrs. N. S. Whitney, Montreal, whose 
thoughtfulness added much to the completeness of 
the display. The committee I Miss. Reid, Mrs. Par- 
ker. Miss ^Chamberlin, and Miss Hibbard) managed 
admirably. /

---------------o -———

ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

BRockville.—At the missionary meeting at St. 
Peter's, on Sunday, Jan. 2<lth, at 7 p.m., addresses 
were given by the Lord Bishop of the diocese, and the 
Deputation : Rev. Dr. Clarke, of Belleville, and Rev. 
T. Garrett, of Ottawa.

Duncanville.—There was *a very pleasing Christ
mas-eve gathering here iu connection with the Sun- 
lay-school of St.* Mary’s church. Mr. Jaa. Keaye, 
Registrar of the- county, occupied the chair, and after 
introductory remarks by the Rev. J. F. Fraser, the 
incumbent, a good programme of mnsic and recita
tions was carried out by the young people. The 
crowning feature of the evening, however, was the 
distribution by Santa Clans of an immense number of 
gifts from the loaded Christmas-tree. Neither old 
nor young were forgot ton, and the parsonage Chnst- 
mas-dinner was kindly and substantially remembered. 
This congregation is inclined to be active and pro
gressive, and it is to be hoped it will not be long be
fore a now church is built, or at least the old one 
very consi«lerablv improved.

The Bishop of Ontario ha# appointed the Rev. 
Canon Pettit, Rural-dean of Stormont.

Egan ville.—The Christmas services and festivities 
in this parish have been unusually successful. 
Christmas morning St. John’s church was crowded 
and the services especially bright and hearty. The 
new organ, recently purchased, contributed to the re- 
result. Holy Communion, to a large number of de
vout communicants, was, of course, administered. 
Three Christmas trees have been provided, one at 
Lake Dora, ont-station, one at St. John’s Chnrch, and 
one at Scotch Bush, out-station. They were aU well 
laden, and the Sunday scholars of the station were 
all remembered. The incumbent was presented with 
a fine fur coat at one, a well-filled purse at another, 
and several gifts at another, while equally generous 
tokens of kindly feelings were hang on for Mrs. 
Mills. v. .

ArnpriuR.—A bazaar in connection with Emmanuel 
Chnrch was held in the Town Hall, cm the 19th and 
‘30th of December. The amount realised, after pay
ing all expenses, was 1330. This is to be devoted 
towards the liquidation of the debt on the rectory. 
The 11,000 debt contracted three years ego will thus 
be reduced to the small balance of $100.

Merrickville.—On Thursday evening, the ‘29th nit., 
£ Christmas festival under the auspices of Trinity 
Chnrch Sunday-school was held in the Town Hall. 
The Jacob’s ladder, loaded with books and presents 
for the children, presented a magnificent appearance. 
The children of the Sunday-school and choir sang 
several hymn# and carols in a most creditable man
ner. A very interesting part of the entertainment 
was the presentation by the incumbent, in the name 
of the Sunday-school teachers, of a concertina to Mr. 
John McGuire the indefatigable superintendent of 
the school. Although the evening was very wet, the 
sum of $80 was realised for the library. The offer
tories on Christmas-day in tho parish amounted to 
the handsome sum of ♦61*00 (sixty-one dollars.)

Perth.—The services at St. James’ church on 
Christmas-day were largely attended. The rector, 
the Rev. R. L. Stevenson,-officiated. The decora
tions were of quite an ecclesiastical character, and 
occupied several of the ladies during the greater part 
of the preceding week. A# the result- they were in 
good taste, effective, and ohurch-like. Many partook 

1 ■- mv
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of the Holy Communion. The offertory, spec nil for 
the clergyman, amounted to $18W2, the largest 
yet received. The hymns, chants, anR anthems, wen* 
appropriate to the festival. On the '21st, ‘2‘2ud. ami 
28rd Dec., an “ apron sale ” was held in aid of the 
organ fund, when the sum of |4'2411 was netted. 
Towards this object Peter McLaren, Esq., contributed, 
in addition, $‘250. As the result, a new organ, cost 
ing •‘2,000, has been ordered from the firm of S. R. 
Warren and Sou. Toronto, which, it is expected, will 
be m position in the organ chamber of the church by 
March 1st.

Stafford.—The annual Christmas-tree and tea- 
meeting in connection with St. Stephen's and St. 
Patrick’s church, Stafford, was held on the festival 
of the Holy Innocents at ti'80 p.m. Mattms and 
and Evensong were Sung in St. Stephen's church at 
11 a.m and 5 p.m. The entertainment was as usual 
for the Sunday-school children, but on this occasion 
it combined with the desire to encourage the attend
ance at Sunday-school, a desire also to raise funds for 
the building of a new parsonage for the resident 
missionary of Stafford. The school-room was crowded 
with friends, who seemed to enjoy themselves ini 
mensely, ynd the young people displayed quite an 
amount of talent during the evening upon the plat 
form. Photographs of the incumbent, the Rev. R. 
James Harvey, taken hv Messrs. Notman and Sand 
ham, of Montreal, were displayed for sale. A hand
some cake, presented by Mr. Thomas Brown, re
alized |13*00 The Cliristmas-tree when ilium 
mated presented quite a charming appearance, as 
did also the faces of the yonng folk as they eagerly 
grasped the coveted gift from “ Santa Claus." The 
Rev. J. W. Forsyth, m.a„ and the Rev. R. D. Mills. 
M.A., wore invited to take part in the entertainment, 
The total receipts for the evening amounted to 160 
which will be deposited in augmentation of the build
ing fund opened with the Quebec Bank in Pembroke.

Belleville.—St. Thomas' Church.—The services at 
this church on, Christmas-day were very interesting 
and beautiful. The church was very tastefully de 
corated, and the music, which was of a very * high 
order, was well rendered by the choir, under the able 
direction of Professor Oldham. A conspicuous orna
ment wastthe new and veryjbeantiful lectern,which had 
arrived from England only two or three days previously 
It consists of an eagle with outstretched wings, placed 
on an elaborate pedestal, the whole of burnished 
brass. It was sent as a Christmas gift to the church 
by Miss Hulme (sister of R. C. Hulme, Esq., one of 
the churchwardensi, who had visited Belleville some 
years ago, and who thus nobly showed her Christian 
sympathy and liberality. The rector referred to this 
generous offering on Sunday morning (Christmas-day), 
and spoke of the kind le^tgt which had accompanied 
the gift, and intimated his intention of making a 
suitable reply, in his own name and in behalf of the 
congregation. The congregations at morning, and 
still more [at evening service, were large, and all 
seemed pleased, and it is hoped edified. The weather 
was most lovely, more indeed dike Indian summer 
than Christmas time.

TORONTO.
Messrs. Warren and Son, of this city, have just 

shipped a large three manual organ, containing thirty- 
eight stops, and costing 15,000, to Trinity church, 
St. John’s, New Brunswick. This makes the 
twentieth organ sent from their factory during the 
year 1881. During the year they have built three 
very handsome instruments in this city, which fully 
sustain their reputation as first-class builders, viz. in 
Grace Chnrch, Church of the Ascension, and Knox 
church. Messrs. Warren renort trade as brisk, they 
have all they can do for months ahead, and have been 
lately increasing their staff, to keep up with their 
contracts. 1

Roaches Point.—Christmas-day turned out a 
brighter occasion to the little community at Roach’s 
Point than was anticipated. The churchwardens 
determined to make an effort to mark the day if pos
sible with the sacrifice of praise, and so petitioned 
the Bishop to allow their late minister to officiate. 
His Lordship having kindly acceeded the work of deco
rating the little church began in earnest, a temporary 
screen was erected surmounted by a cross made of fir 
cones, whilst an evergreen cross replaced the white 
one behind the altar. Full choral evensong Te Deum 
was sung on Saturday night, and on Sunday morning 
a goodly number assembled a little before ten, the 
hour of service, plain matins having been said, the 
service of the day, the choral celebration of the Com
munion commenced, and was rendered in the usual 
solemn manner customary at this church. Mr. Turtou 
preaching without a text, said that many events of

importance had taken place since he addressed them 
this time last year, some otherwise than they would 
have wishe*1 ; Vut on the whole In- thought they had 
every reason for thankfulness thankfulness to Itegm 
with, for they could now dwell on the kindness ami 
consideration with which tlu-ir bishop had lately 
treated them, rather than thinking of a time when as 
some of them thought, things might have been other 
wise, thankfulness that they were permitted to 
assemble there that morning to offer to the Almighty 
the Holy Mysteries of the altar. The Bepiedictn# ami 
Agnus Dei were by Monck. the rest of the service Mar 
beeke, with the Sarsmn Corda and Preface sung to 
the ancient Chant, the music being uuder the di 
reetion of Mr. Frank Young. On the feast of tin 
Circumcision the service was repeated.

NIAGARA.
From Our Own CorT#vus't;dent

St. Catharines.—». Harnalxis t'hmrek.—The Christ
mas festival in this chnrch has been kept with unusual 
heartiness and spirit. The decorations are extremely 
beautiful : gold, blue, ami white being the principal 
colours used, with of course the exception of ever 
green. The font is a special feature, its base encircled 
with bands of box and hemlock : the top hears a lofty 
pyramid of ivy supported by primulas in full bloom, 
the whole surmounted by a cross in ex erlastings. 
The rood screen looks very bright in its Christmas 
garb : above it are two brilliant texts. “ God w ith us." 
"Prince of Peace," in straw tissue on blue ground ; 
from the centre rises a Latin cross of green with a 
circlet of real lierries, beneath i« a white shield peu 
dant with handsome design m straw The chancel 
windows are diapered in delicate wre aths of green 
with bouquets of red berries at tin jvènts of intersec 
tion. and over each runs, in large w : itv letter*, the 
word. "Alleluia." Of the l*auuere in the chan
cel. two overhang the screen with admirable effect, 
and two others of aesthetic design hang from wind
ows in tlic nave. The altar, always the principal 
feature in the chnrch, stands ont well in its white 
frontal, and festal array of cross ami vases : the gothic 
arches of the re red os behind are adorned with sacred 
monograms in satin straw, which are exceedingly beau
tiful and effective. In the work of decoration almost 
every family in the parish was represented, in some 
cases by many members The whole appearance of 
the church gives abundant evidence that the workers 
spared neither time nor labour in preparing the sanc
tuary for this great festival. Owing to the zeal and 
energy of *evtral ladies among the congregation, who 
took the matter in hand, the heating and lighting of 
tiie building have nrdergone much improvement. 
The congregation on Christmas-day, ami on the Feast 
of the Circumcision were nnnsnallv large : the usual 
music was supplemented by the singing of choice 
Christmas carols, accompanied bv six wind instru
ments. in excellent taste. Notwithstanding the ex 
odus of so many families from this parish, owing to 
the recent depression in trade, the number of com
municants this Christmas-tide was three timet larger 
than it was two years ago; and this, as the incumbent 
remarked ia his eloquent sermon on Sunday evening, 
is surely a most encouraging sign, for the communi 
cants list is undoubtedly the gauge of spiritual life in 
a parish.

Port Coi.hornf and Marshvii i f.. The cRttrchve in 
this parish were l-oth very tastefully decorated foy 
the toast of the Nativity of our Lord. Ill St. .lames' 
church a l»oautifiil lily xxus placed ill the font, and B 
lovely green cross iformed of a luxuriant nlut care, 
fully trained plant of siuilaxi upon the altar. The 
congregation* were* very large, notwithstanding the 
exceedingly bail roads. The tninitfcr of t uhiiuuni, 
vanta was greater than usual, and the offering» were 
larger than on any previous occasion, amounting to 
|57"24, la-ing an increase of 8'2‘2 as compared with 
last year.

Dunn ville.—In this parish the Christmas offer
tories, which were given to the clergyman, amounted 
to over 184.

Lvthkr.—The o|x>ning of the New Year in this 
mission was marked by a visit from the ex choir of 
1 loi v Trinity, Tordu to, under the luudcralup of Mr. 
F. It. Plummer. The members, twenty in number, 
arrived in the village on Saturday night, ami shortly 
afterward# proceeded t<> the church, where a uiujf. 
night celebration of the Holy Communion waa held. 
The choir, m surplices aud cassock#, entere d singing 
"O come, all ye Faithful," at the conclusion of 
which Rev. V. Darling commenced the service, which 
was fully choral. At 10.30 a in. m itms were #aid, 
followed by a second choral celebration of the Holy 
Communion, at which the mission priest, the Rev. 
R. S. Radchffe, celebrated. lu the uftcrnoou one 
half of the choir, accompanied by the Rev. Mr. Rail, 
cliffe, went to Colbcck mission, ten miles distant. 
After a very cold drive the school• house was reached, 
and found to be .full ot a most reverent congregation, 
ten of w hom communicated at the choral celebration 
which was held Thereat of the choir went to Wal- 
tlemar, another outlying station, where* there waa 
also a good congregation. Evensong was held in the 
church at 7.;«>, when the building was crowded to 
the doors. On Monday morning the choir l«oy* went 
to the farm houses in the vicinity, ami sang carols, 
returning to the church for evensong at .1 p.m. The 
visitors were astonished ami delighted to find such a 
henutifnl little church m this distant village. Its in 
ternal arrangements, and that of the mission bous» 
conuecUal with it, put to shame many city churches; 
whde the self-denying effort* of the Rev. R. H. Rad* 
•-line, who bias built up the Church m tins place 
within three years, are deserving of every c-ncoo 
ragemeut at the hands of Churchmen.

HURON.
► n>tu Our Ow* UorrwisiuU. i.t

London.— ». I'aul't The teachers and scholar* 
of the Sunday school presented their mijh rinteodent, 
Mr. (*. F. Jewell, with a very haml*-«>me Italian 
Mock as a token of tlieir appreciation of hi* services. 
TÎ.. I f x Canon limes in presenting the clock from 
th« .-eh. .■>, delivered an appropriate address.

Chippawa.—Trinity church was verv tastefully 
decorated for the Christmas services, which were well 
attended. The musical part was verv good under 
Miss Heller s efficient management. The number of 
communicants, forty-three, being the greatest number 
at any one time for the past fonr years. The offertory 
was also larger than at any previous time of the pres- 
ent rector s charge. On Tuesday, the Service of 
Song called “ The Child Jesus," was given by the 
Sunday-school under Mr. Harvey, lay-reader and 
superintendant of the Sunday-school. There were, 
besides die rector Rev. C. L. Ingles, of Stamford.
latter 0fH°hSt0n aDd ReV" Cl In«le8' parkdale. The 
ren TI, hT * V®IT K<xxl «^dress to the child 
na°en J f ^ P*1 the doors with therie* I- ,d f™nds of1the Sa“day-school. The ser- 
vice was heartily rendered by the little ones, every
ficencvPItt^dJreatJ>leaSare and sarPrise at the pro* 
Th„ L ttame?i!n the coarse of a few w®eks’ training. ' 

the eemce b7 Miss Ellen McKenzie
rcnd?ml rT^n* “Î R°^rt McKenzie, were sweetly 
rendered. Too much praise cannot he given Mr
“nrohy’ JohrV,1Theen„tB°£“ti“Uy enler«» ta*° thi«

Xtttya.»5: BE2

London South.-—». .lam,»'» I hochauccl ut this 
church has lx*«*n greatly improved in apiiearauoe. It 
is said that the frescoing in that chancel is not to be 
excelled in the city. The design# are unique, and 
all the details have been carefully carried out. The 
design of the bonier# i# Gothic, the ceiling is tinted 
bine with gold stars, while the border is finished in 
appropriate colours. The walls are tinted with* 
what is known to artists »# warm grey. Above the 
stained glass chancel window and within a circle, is 
a star with the words inscribed, “ Glory to God in 
the Highest. Connected with the inscription is • 
scroll running part way down each side of the win- 
dow, bearing the completion of the text, "and on 
earth peace, good will toward men." On the west 
side of the window in a handsome scroll are the 
words, " I am the Bread ot life." Underneath the 
windows are oak panels. The centre one, imrnedi- 
ately over the Communion table contain* the text, 
“ Do this in remembrance of Mo aud the two large 
ones contain the Lord's Prayer, an.l the Apostlee* 
Creed. And over the organ front is written, “ Praise 
ye the Lord," and on the opposite side, “ The Lord’s 
name he praised." In front of the arch of the chan- 

facl,1K the congregation is the inscription,
" This is none other than the House of God.” The 
wainscotting has been retrained in oak, adding ranch 
to^the effect produced by other improvements.

i. James’sThe members of St. James’s hat! planted in the 
hall a Christmas tree laden with presents for the 
scholars. The Church and its nursery, the Sunday- 
school, have progressed pan ,h,,»u. Within one brief 
decade the number of Sunday-school scholars has 
increased from nine to ‘280. Knowing the suburb as 
we do, we heartily congratulate the rector, the Rev. 
Evaus Davis and his faithful ai,le» on the happy 
growth of the Olcï Church in London South.

Aylmer,—The Christmas offertory of Trinity 
Church was larger than it had been in the history of
!nl)C^T i re’ of^?urse- waa presented to the in- 

b’,th®Rev’ W- Thirty dollars, the
amount of the offertory, was no small offering for
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Trinity Church. Thu Ladies' Aid Society l,ttV« 
raised sinew lii*fc K inter, nearly two handled and 
fifty Hollar* for the hem-tit of the Church.

Brantford.— I'hriHtmas offertories m the diocese 
aie, hy the direction of the Bishop, given to the 
rector or incumbent. The offertory of (trace Church 
amounted to 811 1 •/>(>- the largest lor many years. 
It was. of course, a gift to the rector, the Rev. (i. 
C. Mackenzie.

Sarnia.—We regret to have to Kay that the Rev. 
Mr Kllcrby Iihh for some time been unable to dis 
charge lit* till tie* a* rector of St. George’* in eonse 
queiice of an attack of paralysis. The two last 
Sundays of Advent hi* place watt Mipplied hy hih 
Lord»hip the Bishop.

Erratum.—e are, we confess, jealoua for the 
good name of our “ Old St. Rani's.” The letter from 
“ T. Brown ” in the Dominion Churchman of Dec. 
•2nd, would lead the render to Ktipjioao that a Metho 
dint minister and the Rev. W. F. Campbell addressed 
a missionary meeting at St. Panl'a, London. Now 
neither of the gentlemen named addressed *uch a 
meeting here. In fart there ha* been no auch meet
ing here. The meeting took place at Kirkwood.

Kxktkr. -Christ Church war handsomely decora 
ted on Christmas, and great cre<ht indue to the ladies 
of the church, especially Min* Hyudmau. A grand 
entr i taianiont, under the niinpicea of the Radie*' 
Aid Society of ChriKt Chnrch. wa* given in Drew’* 
Hal). The pro|n-ainm« consisted of reading*, *ong*. 
tableau, and an exhibition of Mrs. Jarley's far famed 
collection of wax work*. It wa* really the treat of 
the season.

The Christina* offering* in connection with Christ 
Church were unusually large this year, amounting m 
money and snlistantial present* to the clergyman and 
his good w ife, to about 88fi.

Parsonage improvement* will I* carried on in the 
spring.

HknsaLi.. -St. Baul k church was haiulsoinelyil eco 
rated on Christmas, and lunch credit is due the par 

„ tie* hy whom the work wa* done.

Watford.— 7W*«/y Church : The Sunday-school 
festival in connection w ith this chnr>-h wa* held on 
Christmas-eve. The exercise* consisted of recita
tions from the Old and New Testament Sçriptores, 
relative to the birth of Christ. The readings, récita 
tions, and answers, by the children were very com 
memlable. The singing of carols and hymns appro 
pnate to the joyou* season, was something that 
should be heard to lie appreciated. Among many 
beautiful part* of the service was that of thirty chil
dren standing in front of the chancel, with evergreen 
branches, while singing “ Hosanna ! Hosanna ! to 
our King. ’ One hundred and twenty-live children 
took part in theTuxercises, and every one was presen
ted with a gift from the Sunday-school. A large con
gregation was present, and a liberal offering was 
taken for Sunday-school purposes. The festival was 
helped hy the appearance of the church, the walls 
being decorated with appropriate mottos in coloured 
letters, and the chancel with evergreens. The rector 
of the church conducted the services.

It is pleasant to be able to state that the Christmas 
offerings from the congregations of the parish were 
very far in advance of any previous year.

I 7 1 h"4 * H .ort and suitable sermon to the children.
m - ; : ; < " ur'"'rH ^ ^ to t»,e
mcmheikof their dassen, each card hearing the in- 
siription 1 unity Chnrch Sunday School.” Two 
Christmas carols were sung hy the children.

Chatham. -Chrint - hurch : The decorations of this
v W “C,-‘ Wfcro un,ler the management of Wm. 
■Northwood, Esq., ex mayor, and a committee, were 
very handsome and very tasteful and deserve great 
praise on the part of the parties who assisted in get
ting them up. The chnrch never looked so well. The 
new stained glass window, just put in, added verv 
much tx> the appearance, also the memorial window 
put in by the wife of the late churchwarden, Mr. P. 
1. M. Andrew, who was very much respected. The 
service which was conducted by the incombent, the 

cv. N. H. Maclean, both morning and evening, were 
interesting and instructive, and suitable to the day. 
A very large Christmas offering was taken up, 
amounting to 8181, which went to the clergyman! 
showing the appreciation in which he is held by the 
congregation, which is in a very flourishing condition, 
as is also the Sunday-school, which is under the 
sill*! intendance of our worthy pastor, assisted by 
Mr. H. J. Ebert, eldest Sunday-school teacher, who 
is very ranch liked by teachers and children.

*3

A LOOM A.
From Our own Correspondent.

St. Joseph’s Isi.anh.—The Rev. H. Beer desires to 
acknowledge the receipt of a box of books from Mr. 
Jewell, librarian of St. Paul’s Sunday-school. Lon
don. Out., through T. Vail 1er, Esq.

I feokd.— Mr. Thomas Dowler, lay-reader, wishes 
to acknowledge the receipt from the “ Church Wo
men’s Mission Aid.” of a box of toys for the Christ 
mas tree, to he given to the children of St. Mary’s 
Sunday school, Beatrice Watt. Muakoka, on the 
29th ult. ; and also of a large quantity of papers and 
cards from the same source, for distribution in the 
same school. He wishes also to thank the Rev. H. B. 
Owen. Newmarket, for the very regular supply of 
Sunday-school lessen papers sent by him, and also 
for his subscription of two dollars towards the Christ
mas tree

this Convocation nor of this nation, had often been 
present at our meetings. “ He is one,” said the 
preacher, 11 whose Christian manliness, sound learn
ing. brotherly kindness, and practical wisdom, united 
with a rare degree of humility, have caused him to be 
greatly beloved and respected, not only in his own 
country hut among ourselves, where he has ever been 
our honoured and welcome gnost. And yet now, when 
his mind has matured, and hejs in possession of all 
his richly endowed and highly cultivated gifts, he is 
called away from the scene of his ministry.” He also 
alluded to having stood by the bedside of onr brother 
only two days before, and witnessed his longing to be 
free from pain and yet perfect willingness to use to 
the end all human means, and patiently waiting in 
faith aid humility for the summons of the Master ; 
and also to the words of counsel he had spokr n to his 
brethren who had visited him, urging there, with all 
the earnestness of one who had reached the point 
where the world and the things thereof have no 
power, and already, his life seemed that of another 
world, to never forget their vocation, the dignity of 
the priest’s office, or its awful responsibilities. That 
while he “ had no hope, ahd none can have any hope 
but in the free mercy of God for Jesus’ sake, the 
nuun* whereby God’s grace ordinarily comes to the 
souls of men have been committed to onr stewardship 
and must be accounted for.” ‘‘Like the Baptist, he 
seems about to depart,” said the preacher, at the 
moment, when, as we should suppose, best fitted for 
his work, but the Master needs him in Paradise. Yet 
we shall miss him. Especially will the younger clergy 
miss him, for he ever delighted to draw them 
around him, and in him they found a friend ever 
ready to lend them the loving sympathy of his large 
heart, and the kindly and wise counsel that few are 
so competent to give.” To all present his words 
came as an Advent lesson, and made the Communion 
more than ordinarily solemn, through it was not the 
first time that the Blessed Sacrifice had been offered 
at our altars for our dear brother.

In the afternoon the Rev. J. D. Skene, read an 
essay on “ The purpose of divine agencies in human
ity,” and at evensong the Archdeacon (J. D. Morrison, 
d.d., ll.d.), preached a masterly sermoa on “The 
Existence of God.” Before separating all admitted 
the truth of the Archdeacon’s remark, that this meet
ing had been more than usually enjoyable, and that 
a hallowing influence seemed to have pervaded it ow
ing to the thoughts going to the bedside of Canon 
Forest, and as it were hearing the words Mr. Clem- 
son had repeated.

Simcok. Trinity Church : The services on Christ- 
mas-day were attended by unusually large congrega
tions. In the evening the old church was crowded to 
the door. The decorations were really beautiful. 
The young ladies of the congregations, and the 
gentlemen who assisted them, are deservedly praised 
by all for the taste and refinement displayed in the 
designs chosen, and for their effective arrangement. 
They were resolved to make this venerable edifice 
took its best for the last time, as ere next Christmas1 
the new church will have taken its place. The choir 
rendered valuable aid in the choice hymns and an
thems given. Never before did they sing so well, 
although now without a leader. The rector, the Rev. 
Mr. Gemley, took for his text, in the morning Isa
iah ix. G, and in the evening, Luke ii. 18, 14i Those 
words formed two of the chief mottoes in the decora
tions. The offertsry, which was presented to the 
rector, was, we are told, 1100, which was larger 
than usual. The services of the day mûst have given 
great satisfaction and encouragement to Mr. Gemley 
snd to his congregation.

In the afternoon the teachers and scholars of the 
Sunday-school assembled in the church. The rector

Hosskau.— A nomerons assembly of )>areuts and 
children gathered at the Rossean Honse to witness 
and participate in the distribution of gifts from a 
large Christmas-tree laden with treasures to gladden 
the hearts of our Sunday-school children. The con
tributions were chiefly from the lady visitors to the 
Rossean Honse during the summer, who gave a con
cert in aid of this school, augmented and assisted 
by other kind friends. It was an exceedingly plea
sant sight to sec the children sporting round the tree 
with their joyous faces. The prizes were given away 
by Santa Clana impersonated by a gentleman here, 
to whom great praise is due for the excellent manner 
in which he sustained the character, and for the capi
tal original poetry he delivered, suitable to each one 
receiving a gift. Mr. Ditchbom, the superintendent 
of the Snnday-school, on behalf of the parents and 
children thanks, in most grateful terms, those kind 
friends who contributed towards this entertainment.

UNITED STATES.

Albany.—The Convocation of Ogdensburg met in 
Trinity Church, Govemenr, on the evening of the 
18th ult., under the presidency of Archdeacon Mor
rison, rector of St. John’s church. Ogdensbnrg. 
Evensong was said by the rector. Rev. J. D. Skene, 
and Rev. D. Flack, of Brushton, the canticles being 
sang to Gregorian tones very heartily and effectively 
by an unusually good village choir. Addresses were 
delivered by Rev. W. J. W. Finlay, priest in charge of 
Morriston, N.Y., on “ The Prayers of the Church ; ” 
and Rev. 0. S. 01 instead on “ Private and Family 
Prayer.”

On Wednesday morning the Litany was said hy 
Rev. D. Flack, and was followed by a celebration of 
the Holy Communion by the Rector, assisted hy Rev. 
W. J. W. Finlay. The sermon was preached by the 
Rev. T. Y. Clemson, rector of St. Paul's, Waddington, 
N.Y., from the text, Matt. xi. 7-9. The preacher 
briefly sketched the life and character of St. John the 
Baptist, dwelling upon the lesson to be learned from a 
comparison ef the man and his work with the short
ness of his ministry. In words of deepest aarnesness 
and fervid lovejie gave point to the statement that, 
as with St. John the Baptist, so with many another 
man of God, by alluding to the, humanly speaking, 
sad case of a brother priest (Canon Forest, of the 
diocese of Ontario), who, although not a member of

_o----

Correction.—On page nine, column one, in Ed. 
R’8 first answer, for “baptized” read “baptizer.”

S. £. leathers Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Me. 8.

The Collect.
It is interesting to notice that this aimî^nt Collec 

is accompanied in both the Churches ef Englani 
and Rome in these days by the very same reading»- 
Epistle and Gospel—as were in use in the Church i 
thousand years ago. Those readings as is general! 
the case with the Epistles and Gospels, form the bee 
commentary on the meaning of the Collect : poi-ban 
we shall rather say that the Collect gives ns briefly 
in the form of expression of onr thoughts to God, th< 
keynote of the Church’s object in providing thoei 
particular readings from Scripture for the particulai 
day. Perhaps the two most important or empbatii 
words in the Collect are, “Govern” and “Peace." Got 
is brought before us to-day as thé Being who “ Moder 
ates ” all things throughout the universe. An 
pie is given in our Lord’s Epiphanyin the Gospel as th< 
producer of Wine for a Wedding Feast. The proce* 
by which water became, through the substance of th< 
Vine, the jnice called Wine was in the miracle at Gam 
of Galilee—all comprised by the Lord in the comnast 
of an instant of time. What was water one moment— 
the simplest fluid in natoré—becomes next moment 
wine without having passed through the natural 
chemistry of the Vine plant, which would have taken 
months by the ordinary process. He who possessed 
this wonderful power, used it on this occasion as the 
Epistle indicates we should use our human powers in 
genuine love and sympathy with oar brethren. In 
this way is produced the Peace of God, or the soil ef 
our hearts is prepared for its introduction there.

[We may notice in passing that the passage from 
the element of water to that of wine in this 
suggests the Christian life which passes under the 
government of God, from the Sacrament of Baptism 
to the Sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper, in which those 
elements are respectively used.]

V . /.
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Scattered about in the Church's Calendar like the 
" leaser light ’’ of the firnmnenfc, are certain minor 
holidays. Laat week, on Friday, waa commemorated 
Bishop Hilary of the French Diocese of Poictiers in 
the 4tn Century. He became famous for loading the 
Gallican and British Bishops against the Arian heresy, 
which denied the Divinity of Christ : but the Emperor 
banished him for a time, on this account, so that 
he became what is called a “ Confessor *’—“ he con 
fessed Christ before men ” and suffered for it. His 
name is associated with the wording of the Nicene 
Creed in our Prayer Book.

This week two female saints. Prises and Agnes are 
commemorated besides the martyred Bishop Fabian. 
The history of Prises carries us a century farther back 
than that of Hilary in the history of the Church of 
Christ. She is saidro have become a maityr very 
early in life. A little later on in Church History but 
still before the time of Hilary, we come to St. Ag
nes. When ordered to offer incense to the heathen 
goddess Vesta, shajefused, and made the sign of 
the Cross instead. , Like Prise», she died for the 
faith ; and her death made a lasting impression on 
the whole Christian worldf. To this day her name 
is a synonym for gentleness and purity. Saints 
Jerome and Augustine, early Christian writers, both 
refer in high terms of admiration to her constancy in 
those virtues. Nearer to the time of Prisca, than to 
that of Agnes, bnt a bishop of the same Church 
(Rome) was Fabian. His martyrdom occurred in 
the “Decian persecution.” Those were the days 
when the faith of the Church of Rome was still— 
as in the days of St. Paul—“ spoken of throughout 
the world." Alasthat the fine gold has become dim 
in that Church of martyrs since the age of mar
tyrs ; and that the Church which suffered so much 
from persecution, afterwards became the worst at 
persecuting others!

The Catechism.
Q. What is the Second Commandment ?
A. Thou shalt not make to thyself, Ac
Q. What is the difference between the first and 

second commandments? ~~
A. In the first we are charged to take the one true 

God for onr God ; in the second, to worship Him in 
a right way. The first orders inward devotion : and 
the second, a fitting outward worship.

Q. What words in the Duty towards God explain 
this commandment ?

A. My duty towards God is to . . . worship Him, 
to give Him thanks, to put my whole trust in Him,

. to call upon Him.
Q. What sin is specially forbidden ?
A. Idolatry. Dent. iv. 15 ; St. John iv. *24.
Q. Is it wrong to worship God nnder any form or 

figure ?
A. Yes. Romans i. *25.
Q. Does God resent this ?
A. Yes : for this the heathen were left to the evil 

of their own hearts (Rom. i. 20—92) ; and to this 
were doe the captivity and dispersion of God s ancient 
people.

Q. What is the Bible meaning of “ worship ?”
A. Bowing down to a person or thing.
Q. How are we to worship God ?
A. With both body and spirit.
Q. HoW with our bodies ? A. By using reverent 

postures and gestures. St Luke xxii. 41 ; St. Matt. 
xxvL 39; Acte ix. 40, 36; Isaiah vi. 2; Rev. vii.
lit Ac. [ Rubric to General Confession, Lord’s 
Prayer, Ac.J

Q. How are we to worship God with our spirits ?
A. By fixing onr hearts upon Him in prayer. By 

abasing ourselves before Him for our sins. By sub
mitting our reaeon to the claims of faith.

Q. What comes next in onr duty to God ?
A. To give him thanks.
Q. For what ? _
A. For every thing, (specify) Eph. v. 20 ; but es- 

pecially for our redemption through Jesns Christ.
Q. What special service of thanksgiving is provided for this ? -or
A. The Holy Eucharist. Eucharist means “ <nvine 

of thanks." °
Q. For what do we in this Rite specially offer 

thanks ?
A. “ For the redemption of the world by the death 

and passion of onr Saviour Christ, both God and 
mao." •

Q. What is the next part of this duty to God ?
A. “ To put onr whole trust in Him ; " especially 

in tiie Redemption which He has wrought through 
Christ ; m His promises, in the guidance of His Pro
vidence, and the teaching of His Spirit.
^9- What else belongs to this part of onr duty to

A. To call upon Him " in prayer.
^9- Wherein does this differ from “worshipping

A. The latter appears to refer to the stated solem
nities of public worship ; the former to every time and 
every place, especially in moments of difficulty or 
danger.

Q. What besides heathen idolatry is forbidden by 
this second commandment ?

A. The worstiip of Saints and Angels. Vets x. *26 : 
xiv. 1*2; Rev. xix.

Q. Is it lawful to make n image of our Blessed 
Lord ?

A. Yes, if it bo not for worship : for our Lord was 
“ found in fashion as a man."

Q. What sins of ignorant people are hereby forbid 
den ?

A. Fortune-telling, the use of charms ami amulets, 
superstitions about lnckv days, actions as implying 
the power of evil spirits over God’s Providence.

Q. Wlmt is the uncalled "religious" world is 
equally forbidden ?

A. AH sensational modes of Worship, which appeal 
to our merely emotional Ixxlily nature, rather than to 
reason and faith and the spirit of man.

[Comp. Such hymns as “ Safe in the Arms of 
Jesns." and the worship of the Sacred Heart.

Q. What reason is given for obedience ?
A. God is a jealous God; i.r. He lias indignation 

against those who offer to anything else what is His 
alone bv right.

Q. XVhat punishment is threatend to violators of 
this commandment ?

Q. The sms of the fathers are visited upon the 
third and fourth generations of them that hate Him. 
[As love is obedience, so disobedience is declared 
hate.

<). Are we to understand that (hvl inflicts spiritual 
injnrv on the descendants of sinners ?

A. No: Ezek. xviii. *20; " The soul that smooth it 
shall die”—itself, and not another for its sin. But 
in early times it was agreeable to the wise Providence 
of God to pnnish temporally the seed of the ungodly : 
as now they are punished in the order of nature .

Q. What sin of Christians is especially against this 
commandment ?

A. * Coprtuusiu*», which is idolatry." Eph. v. 5, 
Col. in, 5. Comp, also l John v. *21. idols in the 
heart.

Therefore let Christiaus beware !

. The Fuoht into EoTrr.
Whkn the Wise Men had offered their gifts, lieing 

waruod of God in a dream they did not return to 
Herod he hud requested, hot went buck to their 
owp land.by another way. Neither in Scripture nor 
in history do we find any further notice of their exis
tence. But the first and most startling result ol their 
visit—the slaughter of the Innocents—became widely 
known, as we pointed out last week, throughout the 
empire.

Of the flight and its duration, Holy Scripture gives 
-a no fnrthnr information, telling us only that the 
Holy family fled by night from Bethlehem and re 
turned when assured that it would bo safe to take 
the Saviour babe to the land of His nativity. St, 
Matthew does not tell ns where they lived in Egypt, 
nor how long their exile continued. But ancient" le
gends say that they remained ten years absent from 
Palestine and lived at Matareeh, a few miles north
east of Cairo. The Evangelist alludes only to the 
cause of their flight and return, and finds in the 
Utter an explanation of the words of Hoeea : “ Out 
of Egypt have I called my Son." As the Wise Men 
did not return to him, Herod had no means of inden 
tifymg the Royal Infant of the house of David. And 
so in his ruthless rage and jealousy he determined to 
make sure of his destruction by ordering the instant 
slaughter of all the children of Bethlehem, from two 
years old and nnder. “ Tons" says a popular living wri
ter, “there seems something inconceivable in a crime so 
atrocious, hut onr thoughts have 1>een softened by 
eighteen centuries of Christianity, and such deeds 
are by no means unparalleled in tlie history of l.ea 
then despots and of the ancient world. The massa- 
ere of the Innocents as well as the motives which led 
to it may be illustrated by several circumstances in 
the history of this very epoch. Suetonius, in his Life of 
Augustus, quotes a story to the effect that shortly be- 
fore his birth there was a prophecy in Rome that a 
king over the Roman people would soon be born. To
derod*tw\nantfr ^Republic, the Senate or-
shnntl ti^t 11 Abe ,mn 6 c,lUdren born in that year 
should be abandoned or exposed ; but the senators
took care that tlie statute did not apply to their own
ted1Rkine>emi>Me h"h w th®m hoped thttt the Prcdlc
Ste from 18 °Wn 800 ' A*ain Eusebius
Sk aH^PP"8' a 8tory that Domitian

of'Thi

ran 
with
and contempt.”

we know of Herod’s choral ,6- tiut a“ that 
i« profoundly in harmony with "hL krtble'ca^r

Him master passions, ns history paints him, were 
a most mihoiituh'd ambition and almost, excruciating 
jealousy. And no his whole career was red with the 
blood of murder. He had massacred priest* and 
nobles; lie had decimated the Sanhedrim ; lie had 
mused the high priest. Ins brother in law, the young 
and noble Aristobuln* to ls> drowned in pretended 
sport before his eyes. He had ordered the strangn. 
lation of Ins favourite wife, tin» lieaiitiful AsmnnicsB 
princess Miuiaume. His sons Alexander Aristohnlus 
and Antipater, his uncle Joseph, Vntigouiu* and 
Alexander the uncle and father of Ins wife, hi» 
mother in hre, Alexandra,—his kinsman (’ortobamw, 
his friends Dosittru** aud Godins, were hut a few of 
the multitudes who fell victim* to Ins sanguinary 
suspicions ami guilty terror*. " Deaths by stmngQ. 
lation. deaths by hurtling, death* by lieing cleft 
asunder, deaths by secret assassination, confession* 
forced by unutterable tortures, act* of insolent *nd 
inhuman lust mark the annals of a reign which was 
so cruel, that in the energetic language of the 
Jewish ambassadors to the Emperor Augustus the 
survivor* during his life time wore oven more mi», 
erahle than the sufferer*. And us tlie case of Henry 
the VIII. every dark and brutal instinct of his charac
ter seemed to acquire fresh intensity as hi* life 
diew towards its close.”

It haa been objected that Josephu* doe* not men
tion this tragedy. That however may have nriiiee 
from the fact that the slaughter of »« score or two of 
infanta in an obscure village was in his judgment a 
mere trifle in the light of Herod's other rrnuiw. It is 
more probable however tlmt Josephus, whom after 
all wo can only regard as a renegade and a syco
phant, did not choose to make any allusion to facts 
which were even remoetly connected with the life of 
Christ. For ” no one eau doubt” sav* Canon Farrar 
"that his silence on the subject of Christianity waa 
as dtdibernte us it was dishonest.'' But although Jo- 
sophus does not distinctly mention the event, vot 
every single circumstance which he does tells us 
aliout this period of Herod's life is in harmony with 
it* occurrence.

As soon ns Joseph was made aware ol I hi’ death of 
this mounter mud a death of ap)>alliiig teirvi it waul 
ho returned with Jesus ami his mother to Judea, in
tending eviJcut I y to settle at Bethlehem, tl e city of 
his ancestors. But on his wav lie was met by tlie 
nows that A rebel nils, who though younger than 
Antipa* hail lieen mimed in the last will of his fntiter, 
Herod, was now ruling m his stead. And as though 
anxious to show tlmt he was the true son of that 
father, Archoianw, even before his r.uthoiit v hail Ik on 
confirmed by Roman authority, had given ta Ids 
subjects a specimen of hia future virtue by ordering 
the slaughter of three thousand of his fellow country
men in the Temple. It whs clear that under such • 
government there could be neither hope nor safety. 
And so Joseph, nlwdient to the Heavenly vision, 
turned aside into the parts of G.dilee where the HoN 
family might live securely in their Mxltision anil 
poverty, under the sway of another son of Herod. 
I he equally unscrupulous hut more indolent and in
different Antipas.

Ctorrrsponbrnrr. <1
AU Letter» trill appear tritit the mim/i of the tenters in lull 

ami tee do not holà numelves responsible for tktif 
opinion».

THE liOMISH HITE CALLED IfEXEDICTIOH 
OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT.

*^IR' It is no w more tluiu a quarter of a century sinOS 
my attention was arrested by the fact which I had ob
served both in L pjier aud Lower Canada, that lloxniah 
churches were built externally like roeeting-houMk 
having no chancels at all, or a very slight apsidal el* 
tension. Contrasting this with our traditional An 
glican chancels, I waa long puzzled to account for 
modern Roman innovation ; but my inquiries bro 
me no light. In time I felt persuaded that the chi 
was but the architectural analogue of the al 
Eucharistic doctrine and worship of the 
Church ; that as the Mass had become more 
and, indeed, everything, where there was no vernaCQ* 
lar presentation of the Breviary services, it was felt 
micessary to bring it into more local prominence ; and 
tins was effected by tlie abolition of structural chan* 
ceis. In this I discovered I was partly right, and wai 
certain y on the right track ; but for the full truth I 
was indebted to an article in the Christian Rrmtt* 
bra,Mr for 1861, which appears to have been writt* 
by Dr. J. M. Neale. Without further reference to SBj 
sources of information, I shall endeavour to say « 
riefly as possible what is necessary for the under 

standing of n most serious and dangerous corruption 
As tne worship of God is two fold, (a) the célébrât#* 
of the Eucharist, and (b) the Daily Prayer; so fro* 

t earliest times the church fabric has consisted *

<_
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tlif> clmnoul anil tho imvn, always, )><>th m oast and 
went, arc l liter In rally HeparaUal by a svrooii, railed by 
various nanii'A. Hut nlxii.t the year I when
Christian Rome had heroine an rorrupt as the Pagan 
rity, through the sins of jKuitdfa like Alexander VI 
and ihlliuH II., the Basilica of St. 1‘rtxir'H was rebuilt • 
and the now fabric nresented the high altar standing 
naked and imguardod in the midst of a vaut hall, 
without any of the traditionary flttiugs of a church - 
without sanctuary or choir, without throne near it, 
or mod arreen. Thin sudden and extreme revolt from 
the Church'* tradition has Isirne evil fruit ever since 
in the I toman communion. And though some efforts 
were made in England by the groat architect, 1'ugin 
to return to earlier linage, more powerful and aggres 
sivo attempts have l>een made to systematize and up 
hold the modem deviations. In the Roman Church 
the popular devotion craved for vernacular services, 
and in a two fold way this was met a compromise 
throughout. First, instead of extending to the people 
the Latin Breviary Morvicn*. now retained for the 
clergy alone, an irregular bundle of vernacular forms 
of worship, litanies, metbodistical hymns, and modern 
prayers have accumulated, as everylsaly may know 
and are onootiragod by authority, as the playthings! 
so to speak, of the laity, who are assumed to he in
capable of anything hotter. Then, secondly, instead 
of the Mass in tho vernacular, a new rite, that of 
Benediction, affords a partial gratification of the 
jiopnlar demand. This led to building churches in 
the shape of halls, with an obtrusive altar in the 
middle. The establishment' of the order of the 
Jesuit* completed the downfall in the Roman com
munion of the ritual tradition, while the ridiculous 
preference for pseudo classical architecture over that 
which was the natural growth of Christian times and 
Christian requirement*.led very naturally to a contempt 
for those ritual arrangements which had been for so 
loug inseparably connected with the architectura 
forms which clothed them. Of this new worship the 
chief exponent ami furthorer was an Italian society, 

I he Oratory ; " and after the secession of Newman 
and Faber, they were specially deputed to establish 
a branch of "the Congregation of the Oratory " in 
Kugland. The society dates from tho sixteenth 
century ; it was founded by St. Philip Ncri, and its 
work is chiefly preaching. The Birmingham House, 
of which Father Newman was made Superior, has 
long been known through its distinguished head ; and 
thmngh Newman and Faber tho new development 
has l>een familiarized to the English mind. Their de
cided affection for Italian architecture was no mean 
factor in the progress of Oratorianism. The old 
churches and tho new views would not work together : 
it was felt that one must give way. The ecclesio- 
logical system prescribed screens, and chancels, and 
reverence for the altar ; their’a rejected all those tra 
d i turns of the old Fathers and customs of the Univer
sal Church as barbarous and cumbersome expedients 
of undeveloped doctrine. The enlightened nineteenth 
century had need of other things. I shall mention 
hut one now—theuymbolizing in the worship of the 
Church of a doctrine already too materialised, bat 
ostentatiously presented by the Oratorians in a form 
which completed that process. This doctrine is that 
of the Real Presence, irrespective of the Sacrifice or 
Communion, out of which has been developed the 
rite of “ the Benediction of (or rather by) the Blessed

thi
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work m Canaria, in tho lam on table ignorance of her 
laity of tho Hook of Common Prayer, aud when I say 
this I involve tho knowledge of the services of the 
Church, of her articles of belief, of her doctrines, r<f 
her sacraments, of lier holy days, of her collects, of 
her prayers, of her canticles, of hoi Psalms, m short, 
♦ he knowledge of her whole system of worship. 
I will take you in any Church Sunday-school in 
Canada, and you will not find one teacher in a thou
sand, or one pupil in ten thousand, who can'give youride

Sacrament ; " the essence of which is the blessing of 
tho flock by bringing forward the /Iostia into a closer 
proximity to them.

Your obedient servant,
Port Perry, John Carry.

15 Dec., 1881.

CHURCH MlT8IC IN WINNIPEG.

Sib,—u The finest choir in Canada! ” If I were to 
tell you that the choir of Holy Trinity Church, Win 
nipeg, has, under the training of Dr. Maclagan, be
come “ The finest choir in Canada!" you—a citizen of 
the Athens of the Dominion—would probably receive 
tiie exclamation with genteel silence, and think me 
an enthusiast. That such a statement should be 
made of a town whose real age is not more than five 
years—-thirteen hundred miles west of Toronto—until 
five years ago the home only of Hudson’s Bay em
ployees, Indian trappers, and half-breed hunters, does 
seem strange, and yet it is the unembellished truth.

I do not propose to trouble yon with a mere eulogy 
of the brilliant talents of Dr. Maclagan as an organist, 
or as a teacher of music—or of the deep wisdom of 
the rector, J. W. Fortin, or of the far-sightedness of 
his action and able ohuroh authorities in securing the 
services of one of the most distinguished musicians in 
his profession. My desire in this letter is to point 
ont to yon good people of old Canada, and particu
larly to the sleeping Churchmen of Toronto, how 
utterly you all fail in your interpretation of the real 
musical character of the services of the.Churoh, and 
uow inevitably mediocre are your attempts in the 
rendition of these portions of her beautiful Liturgy. 
The great—the one great and terrible defect of Church

even a brief rmium of the history of the grandest 
hymn in the English language, the 7> Drum, or ex
plain its formation, or tell you why it and the other 
musical jKu-tions of the seivice have l>een introduced, 
or give you a rationale of the canticles. And as to 
the higher constituents of the service, the creeds, the 
sacraments, or the articles of belief, they are a trrra 
incognita to tens of thousands of our young people, 
whom we foolishly imagine are becoming Chinch 
men and Clinrch women by the teachings of our Sun
day -schools. Our Sunday-schools are, as 1 have 
more than once declared, a disgrace to the Church, 
often teaching what should not be taught, and omit
ting to teach what should be carefully instilled. 
Among the subjects omitted is the very mqiortant 
point, which should be dnven into every yonng mind, 
that the services of the Church, properly rendered,are 
essentially and emphatically musical. Now, how is 
this really taught? In many schools—and it makes 
one stand aghast at the wretched mockery—in many 
schools by singing day after day, and year after year, 
those feeble hybrids, the melodies of Moody and 
Sankey. These are put forth as the exemplars of the 
strong, healthy, and noble style of pure Church 
poetry, and the minds of our youth are enfeebled by 
this veriest of all vulgar trash. Oar Sunday-schools 
are, at this moment, perpetuating a system which 
has already seriously sapped tho strength of the 
Church in Canada, since little or no attention is paid 
to distinctive teaching. It is absurd to suppose that 
a school can turn oat yoang people as Churchmen 
who have had no instruction in the great principles 
or the practices of the Church, or who have not been 
taught the meaning’of her services. As matters now 
are, the Presbyterian, the Methodist, and the Con- 
gregationalist, will find need for but little change in 
our schools to adapt them to their own systems ; and 
the result, the inevitable result is, that our youth 
are, as a rule, quarter Methodist, quarter Presbyterian,

the idea that the Church service is essentially one of 
song. They would be taught that the very highest 
musical talent the world has yet seen has been for 
ages engaged in framing music fit for the magnificent 
hymns of the Church, they will feel that the noblest 
efforts of man has been put forth to render in fitting 
music the grand ideas and sentiments which run like 
threads of doubly refined gold through the stately, 
the pathetic, the thrilling, the wailing songs, canticles, 
and responses of our service, and they would learn 
that a music which does not fittingly render these 
ideas is debased, and should be carefully and sternly 
refused admission to oar choirs. How lamentably 
the music of our Church falls below these require
ments, I need not tell yon. How shockingly the Te 
Drum is mangled ; how dull and heavy the rendering 
of the canticles fails on oar ears, how the grand music 
of the European masters is ignored, and the namby 
i>a mhy airs of modern would-be composers are adopted 
1 need not indicate, for no «one knows better than 
yourself that even in Toronto, the seat of education 
in all its branches, culture and refinement, the 
Church music is a pitiable travesty. The reasons for 
thia universal defect in the services of the Canadian 
Church may be easily indicated ; but I have not 
for the purpose, even were it necessary to pc 
the labour. That the defect exists, and that it 
a serions and most injurions influence on onr young 
people is obvions. It cools their ardour for their 
Church, it compels them to look upon onr servicetfas 
dull and tedious, and forces them to make compari
sons with the music of other bodies, notably that of 
Methodists, who are putting forth huge efforts to ex
cel the Clinrch of England in the music of worship, 
and these comparisons are always to our disadvan
tage.

I have.a peculiar pleasure in saying that in our 
Church of Holy Trinity these considerations' have 
been deeply pondered by Mr. Fortin and bis wardens. 
They wisely determined that the musical portion of 
the services should be rendered in a style worthy of 
their beauty and grandeur. They determined to 
elevate the standard, and raisf the music as nearly as 
possible to the dignity of the noble service. This de 
termination involved the necessity of securing an or 
ganist of the highest class, and, this, in its turn, in 
volved a very considerable addition to tho expenses of 
the church. But, fortunately, they were equal to the 
occasion. The peddling policy which distinguishes 
and ruins the musical character ef hundreds of 
churches, that of employing cheap organists, was ig
nored, and boldly throwing themselves on the support

of tho congregation, they eagerly accepted the offer 
of hr. Maelagen to take charge of the organ and choir. 
Ho arrived here in August last from Montreal, and 
lus advent is revolutionizing the musical world of the 
North west. Admittedly a musician of the first 
class, and hu organist of exceptional ability and 
brilliance, even among the stars of Montreal, he ha* 
in a few months created a choir which is now, by the 
concurrent testimony of people from all parts of 
Canada, superior to any in the Dominion, True, he 
had materials of the finest quality to deal with, for 
Winnipeg supplies a great number of excellent voices, 
most of them English, but his predecessors had the 
same, and yet the music was a disgrace to any 
church. The rector and wardens have wisely left 
the music entirely in the hands of the doctor, and he 
lias proved the wisdom of the confidence placed in hie 
judgment. He is careful to select such hymns as will 
encourage congregational singing, while he has in the 
canticles, anthems, responses and voluntaries, pro
duced the works of the greatest musical composers. 
The result has been astonishing. It is now a delight 
to attend Holy Trinity, and hundreds, particularly of 
our young people, miss no opportunity of enjoying the 
warm, hearty, and beantifnl services which his noble 
music does so much to enrich. Putting the mat
ter on the low ground of money calculation, the re
sult has been eminently satisfactory, since the in
creased popularity of the church has enlarged its 
income in a ratio exceeding that in which its revenues 
have been drawn on by the payment of tLe salary of 
the organist. Dr. Maelagen judiciously gave np a 
large income in Montreal, depending on the future of 
Winnipeg. He will not be disappointed, for here he 
is without a compeer, and the whole North-west is at 
his feet. A new building for Holy Trinity is already 
spoken of, on which at least 175,000 will be spent, 
and there is not the slightest doubt that it will be 
furnished with the very best organ in the Dominion 
of Canada. He tells ns that such an instrument can 
be furnished for $10,000, and the congregation are so 
proud of their organist that they will within a very 
few years place him in charge of such an instrument, 
for at anything inferior to the best they will not ask 
him to preside. The organ should, and will be equal 
to the organist. The congregation is in so flourishing 
a condition that these plans can very easily be carried 
out, and the income of the organist will, of course, 
be placed on a footing commensurate with his great 
powers, and in keeping with the noble character of 
the people who will fill the new edifice

Yours,
Winnipeg, W. Leggo.

Dec. 12th, 1881.

Artemus Ward and the “Michigan Regiment. — 
In a Louisville, Ky., hotel one day, Artemus Ward 
was introduced to a colonel who had commanded a 
Mississippi regiment in the war. Artemus in his 
way that was “childlike and bland,” said: “What 
Michigan regiment did yon attend, Colonel ?” Then 
it was that the Colonel span like a top and swore 
like a sailor, until pacified sufficiently to hear an 
explanation. Artemus, with surprise, observed 

that he was always getting things mixed about the 
war.” It is always unfortunate to get things mix*»!, 
bnt never more so, than when one is sick. Then it 
is that the right thing in the right place is wanted 
more than at any other time in life, or under any 
other circumstances. It is a pleasure for ns to note 
in this connection, the experience of our fellow citi
zen, Colonel Samuel H. Taylor, who, as is well 
known, does not get things mixed. In a recent com
munication he writes; “I do hereby certify that I 
suffered very much from rheumatism and neuralgia 
during the fall1 of 1879, and tried many remedies with 
little u any good results. I had heard of St. Jacobs 
Oil, and concluded to try it; more as an expert- 
men than with any hope of good results. I can 
with pleasure commend it to others, for the mv on 
that I know it cured me.” Such an emphatic en
dorsement coming from one of the very foremost 
lawyers of our state, well and widely known, car
ries with it a degree of importance and suggestiveness, 
which cannot be overestimated.— Washington 
Qasette.

(Ind.)

Guilty ox Wrong—Some people have a fashion 
of confusing excellent remedies with the large mass 
of “ patent medicines,” and in this they are guilty 
of a wrong. There are some advertised remedies 
fully worth all that is asked for them, and one at 
least we know of—Hop Bitters. The writer has had 
occasion to nse the Bitters in just such a climate 
as we have most of the year in Bay City, and has 
always found them to be first class and reliable, 
doing all that is claimed for them. Tribune.

156* In every parish a large number of new sub- 
cribers can be obtained, if some friends will kindly 
make known our liberal offer.
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Ctlnlbmt’s Brpartmvnl.
CHRISTMAS TREES.

Having promised to acknowledge 
all the gifts received by us \ Church 
Women’s Mission Aid) from Sunday- 
school children in the city, to be 
given to those in the country, l must 
now do so ; and, while thanking those 
who answered my appeal, 1 must say 
that 1 was surprised at not having 
«ore answers. But I suppose 1 was 
rather late in asking, so 1 must hope 
next year you will all think of us, and 
be ready to give when asked ; for we 
shall be doing (D.Y.) just the same 
work next Christmas as we have 
done this.

We have received toys, books, Ac., 
from children of St. Stephen’s, St. 
Luke’s, St. Peter’s, Holy Trinty, St. 
Bartholomew's, and from a church in 
Brampton, and the gifts were all very 
nice and useful; but all together were 
not enough to furnish one box ; and 
we sent twelve. A lady of St. Peter's 
was kind enough to undertake the 
furnishing of a tree for forty children, 
and did it in a most liberal way ; but 
that oonnot be said to have come 
from the children. What I am anxi
ous to accomplish is that the chil
dren should help the mission work, 
and I do not see how it can be better 
brought about than by their giving of 
their own, or really working with 
their own hands for it.

We are now going to work for 
twenty Church families in Muskoka, 
who were burnt out last summer, and 
are now suffering for want of clothmg 
and bedding. We shall send a box 
up in about three weeks to the clergy
man, who has asked for it, and who 
has promised to give everything out 
with his own hands to those he knows 
to be most in need, and we shall be 
very glad if anyone who can assist us 
in thK will send their contributions 
to the Church Women’s Mission Aid 
rooms in the Mechanics' Institute, 
Church Street, as soon as possible. 
We meet for work as usual on Fri
days at 2 p.m.

Address, Mrs. O’Reilly, 81 Bleeker 
Street, Toronto.

ALMSGIVING.
Second Sunday after Epiphany.

TN the north of France, on the river 
Somme, stands the ancient city of 

Amiens. Though French summers 
are far warmer than English ones yet 
the winters (at least in the north o: 
the country) are folly as cold as ours, 
audit was on a bitterly cold day about 
1,600 years ago, that a detachment o ' 
Roman soldiers entered that pla 
The ground was hard and white, the 
sky black and gloomy with east wind 
and impending snow, and the men 
marched ou as swiftly as might be, to 
get under shelter before it fell. A 
the city gate crouched a poor beggar 
cold, hungry, and almost naked 
He held out his hand for alms, bu ; 
the soldiers, impatient to be under 
cover, pushed by him without a word 
At last a young officer came by, a lac 
not under eighteen years old. He 
looked with pity on the poor creature 
and felt in his purse for a piece oi 
money, but it was quite empty. The 
cold winter had brought so much dis
tress that all had gone in charity 
the starving poor. Deeply grieved, he 
looked at the beggar. How could he 
leave him to perish in cold and naked 
ness ; yet what could he do for him ? 
place. Borne blushed for shame

All at once lie tore off biA military 
cloak, drew his sword, and cut it into 
two parts. One of these he gave to 
the beggar, and flinging the other 
round his shoulders, he hastened after 
his comrades. They were looking 
back,and had watched what had taken 
having done nothing themselves for 
the poor man, while others mocked 
him and said, “ What a strange figure 
you look! 1 wonder you are not 
a ah aim'd to go into the town with 
only half a cloak on ! ” But the young 
mail cared for none of them. He 
went straight on his way through the 
streets of Amiens, and that night he 
was visited by a dream which was 
strange yet comforting to him, He 
seemed* to see the whole court of 
Heaven, angels and archangels, and 
among them our Lord Jesus, wearing 
he half cloak which he had given to 
the beggar that day, and saying, 

Martin, yet but a candidate for Bap
tism, hath clothed Me with this gar
ment.’’

Surely this young soldier fulfilled 
thoroughly the apostolic commands 
recorded in to-day’s Epistle, “ He that 
jiveth, let him do it with simplicity ; 
îe that showeth mercy, with checr- 
ulness.” Surely he “distributed to 
ie necessities of the saints.” Nor 
id he stop in the way so well begun ;

became a zealous Christian and a 
lishop of the Church. We now call 
lim St. Martin, and many of our 

churches bear his name. Much might 
>e said about him, but we have only 
time for a slight sketch of his life. 

Martin, the son of an officer in the 
Oman army, was born about a.d. 816. 

Though his parents were pagans he 
early sought Christian teaching, and 
at ten years old got his name enrolled 
among the candidates for Baptism.

ive years later he was pressed into 
the army : this was much against hie 
will, but still he served the Emperor 
aithfully, and learned all the duties 
of a soldier. At the age of eighteen, 
soon after his adventure with the beg
gar, he was baptized.

A short time afterwards the Ger
mans, then a barbarous nation, in
vaded the country. An army was 
sent against them, and a present of 
money made to each soldier on the 
eve of the expected battle. But 
Martin, who was among them, de
clined the proffered gtit, saying that it 
was his wish to leave the army as 
soon as possible. His comrades 
taunted him with cowardice ; but he 
said, “Not so, I am no coward ; place 
me in the front of the battle without 
helmet or buckler, and in the strength 
of the cross I will thrust myself into 
he thick of the enemy without fear.’ 
The night was spent in expectation o 
a battle the next morning, but to the 
surprise of all, the Germans asked ant 
obtained peace, after which Martin 
easily got leave to retire from the army 

He went straight to Hilary, Biaho 
of Poitiers, and after being instructec 
by him, set out to see his parents in 
Italy, promising to return again to 
Poitiers. The journey was a long 
one and full of dangers. He had to 
cross the Alps, and there he fel 
among bandits who seized him for 
their prey. The fiercest among them 
raised a sword to kill him, but one o. 
his comrades, touched by the younj 
Christian’s composure, seized the ex 
tended arm and diverted his purpose 
They asked Martin if he were not ter 
rifled at the danger in which he 
found himself. “No,” he repliec 

am a Christian, and under

(tod’s protection.pro tec non. I only grieve for 
you, who bv the wicked lives >ou 
lead hinder Gods mercy from touch 
lug your souls. I lie roi>bers listened, 
and at last they actually set him free. 
The man who had attempted his life 
was the most deeply moved. He con
ducted Martin through the mountains 
in safety, and then giving up his evil 
courses he became a Christian, and 
was accustomed in lire old age to tell 
this story of his past days and his 
conversion.

Meanwhile Martin reached hie home 
in safety, and there was the instru
ment of bringing Ins mother to the 
Christian faith. He went back to 
Bishop Hilary, and was ordained 
deacon, priest, and finally Bishop ot 
Tours, a city in France. His life was 
an active one. France was still in 
part a heathen country, and there was 
a good deal of missionary work to do 
in it. And this St. Martin did most 
zealously, sometimes at the risk of his 
life, till idolatry was quite rooted out 
of his diocese. He was spared to his 
people till he was four score years old, 
then illness came on, and lie felt sure 
that his end was near. The aged 
saint felt no fears, and he longed to 
>e at rest ; but his disciples were 
miserable at the thought of losing 

So they crowded round him,urn.
saying, “ Father, why will you forsake 
us ? When you are gone the ravening 
wolves will fall upon your flock. Wc 
mow it is well with you. you desire to 
depart and to be with Christ, but have 

ity upon us who will be left in su, h a 
auger. Who will have pity upon ns ? 
Vhowill have care for our souls?" 

Moved with their grief, St. Martin 
wept too, and uttered this prayer, 

Lord, 4f I am still needed for Thy 
people I refuse not to labour. Thy 
will be done." But his time for rest 
was at hand. He lingered only a 
few more days, which J^e passed* in 
constant prayer, his hands and eye 
raised to Heaven. Those around would 
lave placed him on one side, thinking 
hat change of posture would give him 
ease, but he said, “Allow me, my 
brethren, to look rather to Heaven than 
earth, that my soul may be directed 
to take its flight to the Lord to whom 
it is departing." Soon after this he 
expired, November 8, a.d. 897.

for I

( .1 an vary 12, 1881.

What can bo the cause of such wide. 
Hj-road falling away from grave? la 
it (iods fault? Have these people 
taken Him at Ilia word, and found 
the promise false ? Have they tried 
what God gives. And proved it not 
worth having? No one dare think of 
tins being the truth. It cannot be 
that ( iod mocks men by vain hoitcg 
of good. It secure hard to think that 
those who so lightly turn away from 
the Lord, ran have truly tasted that 
He is gracious. The blame rests with 
men; but how?

The fall of some is not hard to ex
plain. They an* not whole-hearted 
in the;; (oligiou. It re s restraint to 
them, but not a new life of freedom. 
They do nut get hear enough to God 
to know and love Him. They do not 
think of Him, or read His Word, or 
sjs'ak to Him, or use the higher 
means of gniee aright. So their reli- 
giou is not a jiart of themselves; God 
lure no hold on their hearts. In time 
they grow wean’ of what tliev feel is 
only a weak attempt, a badly done 
work. When trial comes, they are 
prepared ^o part with what they will 
not l>e thoroughly in earnest to make 
worth keeping.

So, men pray without heart, with 
no thought beforehand, with no faith 
in God's pledges, looking for no an
swer. Prayer, of course, is vam ; 
their words do not reach heaven ; 
they become a mere form—empty, 
with no aim. They are left out with 
no loss ; and the life becomes prayer- 
less. So again with the Holy Commu
nion. Men draw near after no prepa
ration, or a hurried one. They do 
not put before their faith the meaning 
of wliat they do, and what God gives. 
They are stirred bv little or no feel
ings of holy, thankful gladness when 
they go away.

> r >

No more Hard Times.—If yon will 
stop spending so much on fine clothes, 
rich food and style, buy good healthy 
ood, cheaper and better clothing, get 
more real and substantial things of life 
every way, and especially stop the fool- 
ish habit of employing expensive, quack 
doctors or using so much of the vile 
humbug medicine that does you only 
harm, and put your trust in thaï simple, 
pure remedy, Hop Bitters, that cures 
always at a trifling cost, you will see 
good times and have good health.

GOING BACK.
How few press on in the steps of 

Christ, as years go by ! How few 
grow ripe in soul, as their bodies age. 
How few add new gaine, day by day, 
to their store of truth and grace. 
How few even think it needful to go 
on at all, past the first weak state of 
their soul’s infant life. Also! things 
are worse than even this. Are there 
not few who hold fast wliat they have 
won,—who do not, from time to time, 
let all go, so that they have to begin 
again. In most parishes there are 
crowds who once were communicants, 
once were Church goers, once were 
men and women of prayer, but who 
have gone back. Why is this?

wmi
ceüBeoï.

FOB

RHEUMATISM.
Meuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ' 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Genera! Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Hoadaoho, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ho Preparation on earth equal» gr. Jacom Oil 
a» a *«/«•, vwrr, i(mp(e and rheap Extern*! 
J*V“*<*y A trial entails tut the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Vente, and every one suffering
clalrne**” CS° ,h,*P *nd P°e,t,Te P*™* of

Directions in Eleven Language*.
BOLD BY ALL DBU0QI8T8 AHD DEALEE3 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGEIÆR * CO..

BmiHmor*. Md.t V. 4. JL.
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NBHT CACTS THEHLAlit ULANDS AND FOLLICLES. This power always bea silver compass which accompanies each Brush.

[From

BnooKXTV. «9 
• Ont*>—i hews 
Tm ^labbutamwin-^
toeaeoeraeethe nee ^

Proprietors; The Pall Mallthat I my duty
aboutarear rince.

and I

to the

’4?T,
promptremedy.

“I would Not take $1
f I could not PLINY F. SMITH.*. Be Felton Street. N.Y.

also as a Director In
Co., New To*.DtvOuo. A. otherswife to that oft' 

B been a suffererthe use

A8K FOR
A BEAUTIFUL BRUSH

We Win
orwfflsendttInto yourextra and we

te on the boat.
one tor you, and be aure on the•Jtatttlon^thlsPager. MONEY HKTTÎRNE» IP NOT AS 

; wen aatMed with your hareatn, write ns, and we wtniw 
wDr. Scott to be rcspoçtohlo and trustworthy, a Brush 
York, aa a guaranteo of cood faith.

BELLMENEELY A COMPANY,
FOUNDERS, Wsst TnoT,N.Y. Fifty yearn 

established. Church Belle and Chimes. Academy, 
Factory Bell», etc. Pelant Mountings Cataloguée 
ra a. No Agencies.

a* yon

’* Nmd/br o Orator qf our Dr. SootPt Ehobri

caiviff

& \

Jaânvkv 12, 1HH2. | DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

tlnrrlittfr.
11 ! < ' K I K S< > N Mr A It K K In l'.riuitowa mi th<* 

Mli iu«l I» v tho li«v <’ U I .«-tv of Tort < <ilh'»ni«' 
a*iNi-ti«l l»> th».» ÎU'V W I riH'ftt, of Priori Mi 
duo A hi. kto«<in t" Amur youfiyost <tn.itflit«r 
vf John Mi’Ar.tHi, Kr<| , ull of I .nunosn

Wharin 
& Co.,

G. L. Garden,

‘«J7‘I 14 Iiiy Ni.» r»l, Toroulo.

Iivitlrr i,ii (h im ml

ilKOCEIUES AND l*U0\ISIONS
^BOTTLED ALES, WINES,

AND LIQUORS. .

Ilim 1 ou »<■«■ il The

M LIN X I ION ^ 100KÏNG Q I'OVE

WATCHES,
CLOCKS. JKWKI.HY, am.

HlLVKltWARK,

47 King Street West,
TORONTO.

Every description of English, Swiss and Ameri 
can Watches and ('look# cl vane* I, repaired and 
régulât.*!.

Jewelry and Silverware manufacture*! and re 
pairs neatly executed.

QANADA 8TAINKI) GLASS WORKS
KKTAHI.ISHKI. lHSC. \

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOH. MfCACHI.ANIl,

7ii King Street West, TouoSto

Many suffer from supposed Organ le disease of 
the Heart, wlien the trouble Is only an irregu
larity in the circulation of the vital fluids, which
Burriarh Blood Biller» will promptly remedy 
Trial bottle# 10 cents.

IHOP BITTERS,
(A .Medicine, not a Drink,}

CONTAINS

HOPM, BUCIIU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

Ixsutiie Pvsesr and Beer M SMC A L Qv > u
TIES or ALL OTIISS lllTTKKS.

THEY CUKE
I Mi h!»ra»e*of the Stomach, Bowels. Blood]

1 • r. Kidneys, and Vrtnsry Organs, N<r-
wuiuru. Mr rt.lcssnessand especially 

Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLD.
|Will Kr paid for a case they will not cure 

L ; . or for anything Impure or injury*,us 
found in th* tu.

|A " vi.or druggist for Hop Bitters and tryl 
|lh* i • fore you sleep. Twite no Other.!

|lll ' !« an absolute and Irresistible cure foil 
■ i.tcuess, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics.
Seim fob Cnotla*.

' * sold 11 drufyiito.
un Alf* Ue., ho. hwtUT, N. T ,â Terete, <

The only Coal Cook Stove on* the right prin
ciple in America; tiie latest, an<l most econo- 
rnlcal, WHY ?

Because it ban five boles, three being directly 
over the fire ; and it has a circular firepot, by 
means of which the fire need never go out, and 

t lie Ovkn is always r carl y for use. Every Stove 
Guaranteed. Head one of many testimonials:

Mr. Moses,—We have been using one of your 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
t has given us satisfaction in every way, is a 

*.ood baker, and the fire has never been out.
‘243 Yonge street, Mrs. Cbas. Howarth.

January 2 , 1881.
fcri" Medal awarder! at Toronto, 1880,

F. MOSES,
301 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.
Patent rights for saie.

, ullLithogiaj bed* kr«s.o • aid* ci ‘2 alike,IV 
Agis, big Ont fit. IOcGi * pfCabdCo^No. tb *< r

—246 YO GE Sr»IEr.—

POUND, RICH BLUE BLACK
V CLOTH CASHMERES, that will retain 
tin- colour, and being finished the same as Black 
Broad Cloth, will brush easily and not retain the
'hint.

— The prices are -

2 e, >.x:, rifle, 38c. 45c, 50fi, 60c. 75c, 85c, and $100-

J. M. HAMILTON,

246 Yonge Street.
QAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.

The undersigned are prepared to manufacture 
all styles of I'hurch «Jaw Fitting. to order. Es
timates and designs furnisher! on application.

D. 8. KEITH & CO.
King St. West. Toronto

rpiIE SCOTTISH, ONTARIO, AND
MANITOBA LAND COMPANY.

| —limited.—
Th!* Company offer* 1er sale on easy 

term* choice Building Lots In the cille» et 
Toronto and Winnipeg, and Farm Lands 
In the Province of Manitoba.

Apply at the t’enspany'» Office, .34 To
ronto street.

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Chairman Toronto Board.

W. B. SCARTH,
Commierioncr.

Diseases resulting from
EARLY INDISCRETION cured by a pre

scription of a celebrated physician ; has been 
successfully used for oi er 20 years; satisfaction 
gunreLteca. Addiess P.O. Bex 1(85, Toronto

PEARSON. DENTIST,

No. 2 KING 8TRKKT WEST TORONTO

I* J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of j O

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES. 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, *<*5 in Stock and to Order

I<Mf IO.YI*K HT.. TtIKO.Vro.

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87 A 89 KING EAST.

C They hare the

Largest & Best Assortment
T O B O N T «

mORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

William Elliott,
1» * 14 Adelaide «4L Went.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

TION —An attempt ha* been made to put so-catUd “ Electro Magnetic ” Brushes upon the market, but the Poet-l 
hare published the ompony as a/raud. We therefore caution the Public to be Coreful that "Dr. "*' / ' »V*y ’ ’ /Ml JJm i :>A /hiM « .. ataf a/Ju* A—.d xm — - at/» **  *

i authorUiet at Washington 
“ name ie on th* bon endI I VU I "Electric'' on the Brush. Ourt is not wire, but a pure brittle Bruth. , .

. SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSH.
A MARVELLOUS SUCCESS It

Kow_RgcojCTreypEp by ora best physicians.)
Which haa won its way to Royal favor In England, been cordially Indorse»1 Li > mWmmB Pria- 

oeeetrfWalca, and written npon by the RL Hon. Vf. B. Gladstone brought to the notice
of the American public. It cores by natural means, will r'jgy» uo good, never htum. end le 

» a remedy lasting for many years. It should be user I'TIn nhinn of the orumnrvHalr 
J, Brush. The Brush Handle la made of a new odorlees cot - —- 

kTX. oombtoaUon of subetanoea PRODUCING A P;

IT IS WARRANTED TO 
Care NerToas HeadacKe 6 MlBBtsffII
Care Bilioas Headuche in 6 MinatesT!
Care Nearsigia in 5 Minâtes 11
Prient Falliuy Hair and Baldness 1 f
CareDandniff —dPtacBses of the Scalp f!
Promptly Arrests Premature Graycssll
hakes the Ratr grow Long and Glossy 11
Immediately Soothes tho Veary BralnTl
Money refrned if i«t as rtsisOTtefî

8 rapid growth of hair 
on bald heads, where the 
glands and follicles are 
net totally destroyed.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
F BBBZBRS.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS. 
AT TH*

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
MARRY A. COL LJ N 8 ,

SO YONOB STREET, WEST SIDE.

The beet preventive and cure for Piles and all 
disease# caused by Constipation, is Bsidseh

flleed Bluer». Purifying, Regulating, end 
onlc In lte action. Sample bottles 10 cento. 
Large bottles one dollar. . ,.u" _ For Sale by LYMAN, SONS, & Co., Montreal, Canada.

SSiue !
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■JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.

PATRONESS,—H H. H PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL; 
MUTH, D.D., D.C.L., Iyoni Bishop of Huron

French is Uie language spoken in the College.
.ft a air a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modern 
Languages Calisthenics. Medical Attendance and 
Medicine, #300 per annum.
A limited wanilH r el the dsaghltm of 

t'lrrgt men tccclvid nl *»|f charges.

For Terms, "Circulars " and full particulars, 
address the Rev. Principal, or M iss Clinton, Lady
Principal 
Ontario, Canada,

B ISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
I .cane* ville. Province of Quebec.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

ii.. i t>l.LOWING PROFIT romilts
ill l-*> of interval tothis A Ms*. mill'll 

intca.hag : ,surer*
i'vû, > N * «Us, lauel in 

# l.tX* oœ i »e All life plan
l«Ci at age for 
Annual premium

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd 

For admittance and particulars apply to the 
Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq, Secretary

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children,

119 O'CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England Ladies’ School, Ottawa 1. will RESUME
her elemen on Tweaday, Jaw. llih, 1N8J.

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made,

Bctmam kindly permitted to the Clergy 
of the Church of England-in Ottawa and else
where ; and to other friends and patrons of the 
School. In addition to the usual studies, a most 
interesting and uselul course of “ Practical ana 
Experimental Chemistry " is now going on ; a 
rare advantage, to which attention is invited.

fcd"ClBCULAB8 ON APPLICATIOX^I

HURCH
TORONTO 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.C

AT “THE POPLaRS,"
36 Gresvvner m., Qweea'w Park,

Reopens (D.V.) for completion of the Tmoa 
Term at 9 a. m, THURSDAY, 12th January. 

Applications to
RICHARD HARRISON, m.a

riYHORNBURY HOUSE, 255 JARVIS
X STREET, TORONTO,
School for the 
in association

education of Young T isdiee 
The Toronto Collxgx or

Music. Under the patronage of His Honour Lt.- 
Govemor and Mrs. Robinson, Sir Wm. and Lady 
Howland, Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop of To
ronto, Colonel and Mrs. Gsowski, is NOW OPEN 
to receive pupils. Director, J. Davenport Kerri- 
son. Esq, (late of Grand Conservatory of Music, 
New York.) assisted by efficient teachers. 

Thombury House School hitherto conducted

-J spare no efforts to place__ __
on the highest plane of excellence. The foundà- 
tion studies, so essential to after progress, will be 
entrusted to thoroughly qualified teachers. The 
higher studies. Music and Art, will be taught by 
mastms of well-known ability and experience 

F16 Classes. Lectures, Ac., of 
■h*. College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by thorn who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical Study. A class 
forTheory of Music will be free to all the pupils 
of the School. On certain days, the use of the 
French language will be made compulsory. 
These, and all other means which suggest them 
selves, will be employed a*, likely to make the 
studies pursued of practical value.

US Th
A liberal reduction will be made to the daugh--------. ~------------— - - /ftjjters of __

particulars,
For *■ Circulars” and

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN, 
or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

H.S FONE.Senr
UNDERTAKER

-123 8.YONCE ST

SO CCHVECTliyto WntH \JT FIRM 
OF SAME NAME ~ v «

THIS NEW
TIC TRUSS

'Jrir.daraMaaaSafcaap. Jtiat fc» bmIL Circular*
Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, I IL,

LEOT? TERM
-WILL BEGIN—

On Thursday, Jany. 12th.
Applications for admisson or nformation 

should be addressed to the
REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE. M. A.

H rad Masts».

jyjR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 
careful English and Classical education. Terms 
verey reasonable. For particulars and references 
address,

“ THE GROVE. '
Lakefleld. Ontario

PIANOFORTES,
UNKQVALLJtD IN

Tone,Touch,Workmanship ft Durability.
W1LMAJI KNARS * is,

Noa 904 A 906 West Baltimore street, Baltimore- 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue New York.

IK BISHOP STK.U'HAN Si IIOOI.
1 I'OIt \ Ol I. tl»ll *.
Prfsiih'nt,—- I lit /.<’» (/ /ii.<A<i/i i'i loronto.

This School offers n It be ml EUu-'ation at a rat* 
suffleieut only to cover the uecvsaiu y vxpen.litmv i 
the liest teaching being M-cim-.l merer) depart 
nient. The only extras arc Music, Painting. and 
Untieing, while open to all iuv the I Aiigu.tges. ! 
i English, lot tin, Itencli and German,' the uathv | 
unities. Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework.|
Calistheuies and Vocal Music m trass. Special 
attention is given to the English Language an-i e 
Literature, and to Kuglistl Coinixisitiou. At Use Quinquennia. Dirison ou the close of

The Hulldillg possesses great advantages in sise the holder «dected to take his profit» by way
and situation, the arrangement fertile healthano Tewronr*' Kwvi < Ttos of Premium, and ha* 
comfort of the inmates are (H'rfect, and the grouii.L^had the benefit of the same 
spacious and well-kept. [ Thi» P» -y -h.d-b-r will, at the ensuing Quin

The Lady Principal oud herAasistantsenmcetiy | ^-warr.. I'.nnuu. after the clow of the pree 
desire the happiness andwell being of tiieirpupuaj year Have a îtaiMStSi KimvTiox
uid striyq to keep constantly before t.'isin Uw the *»* nag n»r year* eqi al to n. si

for exertion and self v-vlpimv cent, of the annual premium
The cash profit* for the fire rears are flilO, 

equal to *1 i«cr cent of the premiums |sud during 
that |*en.kt

tile cash profit* if u«e-i as a I'rnsrsm Us
Picnex sr.*ul.t re lue al! futur*- preiuluma by 
ÿhxkV equal to U* per cent, of tile annual pn> 
nn am

TheaN-sre unturposssl results aie the profits 
for tile suEvnxli Vive mss of the p*>licy

The nett Quinquennia. lhvision takes pla-e’a* 
early a* poaotbia after close la.I 

rm-isat
Host Sia W V llojrLAxn. c « k c m o

J K Mas'tio* Al.IV
Managing Director.

wrrts, an tArriiisemrul will 
tavar ayea the titrrrlbrr oust 

r hr slating that they saw the tst 
lalkelMMIIMONt III K4 M

highest motives for exertion and self*', isctptine, 
being anxious to make them not oui) educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November 
anil ends li>th February, with Vaeatiou from 
22nd Decemlier to l >th January.

Fkkr, jierTenn. 96 to 9 IK Additional for boar! 
ers. $45. 'To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS DRIER, Lady Uhimipal.

Wvkeham Hall, Toronto.

rpillNIT Y CO L LEG E SCHOO L

Port Hope.
«AN.

Mary Lad «ome OKA1.IN E ,
Her teeth were white as snow.

And everrwhere that Mart went 
That OkAUNE hod to go.

Mr Callender s Compound Dentriflce 
Dad make them whiter still ;

So friends *li«pel your prejudice 
And try it. ti« for sale■if Al.l. IIHKdilNTN.

PBEf K l. *£*.

ABEL’S FRECKLE LOTION
will remove and prevent FRECKLES 

and TAX. will cure Ptmpli » on the Face in 
on* week. Xo colouring or paint used in 
the manufacture of Akei'. Freckle !*•- 
■Ams. It is tree from all impuni lea such 
as Lea A Chalk. Ac. It will make a grey 
cnenplarine dear and l-eeuuful One trial 
will wansM the most sceptical. If your 
drner** does not keep it. send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
King-street East TORONTO. 

Sent tree on receipt of one dollar.

Burdock
B LO P'D
BittersI ________
WILL CURSOR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINES8,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JA UN DICE. OF THE HEART,
E..Y8IPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHE W, THE STOMACH.
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,

evc-y apeclvs of disease arising fromdlSOrderedB^l^ 0KRDNB!^06rt5^

T. 11LBURN & CO., Pro^^NTfx

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES.
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT

Sheppard's Drug Store,
«7 King Street West, Toronto.

ESI ERBKUUK’S
STANDARD

AX9

RELIABLE

FOU SALE

By All Stationers.

HOBEWT MILLER. Agt*. Montreal

J- 4 RlLAMB. banners.
>* aadjBelg~«aaMrs. $5 00 Each 
— ^_« 110. $26, «60
Sût ai 6oH S. 8 Baieq $5.00 each
Send for Circular, Carrnine StTN Y 

our method of teach-EXAMINE
ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
334 VONCE ST.. OPPO.I» Could.

TRONAS SQCIU,
Proprtetor

N B _ The only house in Toronto that emnlon 
first class practical men to press ******* 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

stitnt* offers ^aL^to^ng^
For clrcul*r. “d

uuen
Students enter at any til 
peomeoa of Penmanship,
-1_________ Add,

gist for these infallible remedies. * * TOUr *****

•A* Secretary.

50 » 

c™»~,.V'l!, CASh PREMIUM

I 11 Its T I’KI/K AT PROVINCIAL
KXHIIUTD'N,

ONTARIO
»>t $ tun»

Glass Works
I am now picpnird t.• fur- 

1)1.Il Matinal G la*, in 
an) quantity fur

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
A* .Ac.

In the antique 11 Models 
M) le of Work. Alia»

Memorial Windows,
Etched and ktiilouwl 
Gin** Figured Enamel 

arul all plain eolnra, 
at prices which 

defy cum pc 
tttiun

Deeigna and Estimate* furtiudicl mi re*elpt of 
plan or measurement

H LEWIS. Ixuidon. Oet

gSTABLISHED 1H36.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN MULDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

BUIDERK OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

— TtIXT flAVB MOW ON BAWD—
Cue Organ, 2 Manuals. Price, #R300.” r,a “ “ eoo

“ “9 “ “ «50
Second band Organs at $900, $500, $500, 

respectively.
The very highest order of workmanship and 

tone. Quality alwaysguaranteed.

pLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
KJ successor* to Men eel y A Kimberly, Bell Foe»- 
'|,J Troy, N. Y.. manufacture a superior qualily 

Bells. Special attention riven to Church BetiK 
cataloguée sent Free to parties needing Bells.

CHINA HALL.
v <» King St. East, Toronto.

pros2^U*d,d Varletjr of Brickqk-Back suitable for

Fancy Cuds and Saucers, and Mugs. Fanai 
w J.ug*' Flowers, and Flow*

PoU, Breakfast and Tea Beta, Dinner and DSS- 
sert Seta, China I lauuee and Ovster rlstft amlWSrnhna ,Tete-*-Tet* Sets. English 
Fo^k.11*1* Vaeee' Bod«an Knives sei

ULOVKB HAKKIMN.
Importer, j

Ndh-Caah purchaser* will receive a red nett*
i on*of Tea per rent

January 1st, INtl. •6T prcacut priera

, vNiYÇR M'rc ^^ 11 «=£ c,

Blymvwr ManufnoturtPw^


